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DIRECT COMMUNICATION WITH TRADERS. 

The DEPAllTMEM OF OVERSEAS TRADE (Develop- 
JiE.NT AND 1nielugeme,( ib u ceiiiie at which luioriuatioii ou 
aj subjects ot coDiiuercial uueicst is collected auU dassihed 
lu u loim coiiveuieiit lor loiereiice, and at which, so far as 
the interests of British trade permit, replies are giveu to 
ii.piiiics oy traders oil c-omm*-. ciai matters. As tar as is 

jiossible, tJie Departmeut supplies, ou personal or writing 
application, information with regard to the following 
subjects. Toieign and Colonial Contracts open to Tender, 
and other openings for British Trade; Lists of manufac¬ 
turers at lioiiie and lists of firms abroad engaged in par¬ 
ticular lines of business in diil'erent localities; Foreign and 
Colonial Tariflt and Customs Regulations; Commercial 
Statistics; Torins of Certificates of Origin; Regulations con¬ 
cerning Commercial Travellers, Sources of Supply, Prices, 
etc., of Trade Products; Shipping and Transport, etc. 

One of the aims of tlie Department of Overseas Trade is 
tj bring its Ov’erseas Services into close personal touch with 
business men, and British firms when sending representa¬ 
tives abroad are recommended to instruct them to call on 
His Majesty’s Consular OflBcers in the countries they visit, 
and on the Comn.er'iai Diplonniiic Olficer in the capital of 
each country and, in the ca.se of the Dominions, on His 
Majesty’s Trade Commissioners. 

Samples of foreign competitive poods and commercial 
products which are received from abroad from time to time 
are exhibited at the Offices of the Department. 

Over 00.000 samples of poods of Foreign manufacture 
which were sold in British markets abroad and in certain 

loreign markets are ou exhibition in the Sample Booms ot 
the Departmeut at 3, Guildhall Courtyard, L.C., and are 
non available for the inspection of British nianufactuicrs. 

The BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR, lOlfU, opened (a 
Monday, 23rd February, at the Crystal Palace, Biiniiiiguam 
and Glasgow, and closed ou Friday, oth March. The Ulfice 
dealing witli Fair matters is at 3d, Old Queen Street, 
S.W. 1, to which address all enquiries should be made. 

In order that British manufacturers may have an oppor¬ 
tunity of faiuiliarising themselves with Foreign methods oi 
advertising (including German and Austrian), the Board of 
Trade have collected over 13,0(X) Foieign Trade Catalogues, 
and these may be inspected by British manufacturers at the 
Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelli¬ 
gence), 73, Basinghall Street, London, E.C. 2. 

.4 new index has lieen prepared, in which the catalogues 
are classified both as legards articles of manufacture and 
names of manufacturers, thus rendering identification of anj 
particular catalogue a simple matter. Copies of this index 
may be obtained by United Kingdom manufacturers on 
application to the Comptroller-General, Department of 
Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 73, Basing- 
hall Street, London, E.C. 2. 

All communications intended for the Department of Over¬ 
seas Trade (Development and Intelligence) should be 
addressed to: The ComotPOllGr-General, Department of 
Overseas Trade (Development and IntelligeneeX 35. 
Old Queen Street, London S.W. 1. 

OPENINGS FOR TRADE AND NAMES OF TRADERS IN 
COUNTRIES ABROAD. 

Confidential Information. 

SPECIAL REGISTER. i 

The Special Register affords early information to manu- * 
facturers and traders of new trade openings abroad before 
they become public property. It is also a vehicle for 
circulating reports on foreign competition, and any other 
matters likely to be of importance and interest to particular 
trades. The information, which is private and confidential, 
is supplied to the Department by His Majesty’s Trade Com¬ 
missioners within the Empire, and by His Majesty’s 
Diplomatic and Consular Representatives in foreign 
countries, and is circulated to firms on the Register as 
quickly as possible after its receipt. 

The Register is open to anv approved British firm on the 
payment of a fee of £2 ds. Gd. per annum (which includes 
the annual subscription to the “Board of Trade Journal’’). 
It is not open to non-British traders. | 

Information is supplied solely for the purpose of extending I 
trade in British-made goods. j 

Those British firms who desire their names to be included ' 
in the Special Register should communicate with The 
Comptroller General, Department of Overseas Trade 
(Development and Intelligence), 36, Old Queen Street. 
London. S.W. 1. 

FORM K. 

Ii..M. Consular OflPeers have received instructions to 
furnish the Department of Overseas Trade (Development 
and Intelligence) with commercial information respec ting all 
firms in tlicir respective Consular Districts who can he 
••ecommended as possible importers of goods of British manu- 
'■p^ture. This information, which includes the local hank I 

references of the firms concerned, goods particularlj 
required, term.s of trading and language in which cor¬ 
respondence should be carried on, is furnished to the 
Department on a prescribed form, which is known 
Form K. 

In order to obtain the fullest possible advantages from 
the “Form K’’ system of information, a wide circulation is 

B8SEVTIAL. 

A system of co-operation between the Department of 
Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence) and Brifm 
traders is therefore necessary, and this co-operation is being 
attained a® follows; — 

1. Tlie Department collects and edits the information. 
2. The Trade .4ssociations distrihute the information. 

That is, the Department issues the information to— 
(a) The Association of Chambers of Commerce. 
(h) The Federation of British Industries. 

The bodies comprised in these organisations have their 
various component trades classified as shown in “I'orm K. 
and lists of traders are therefore only circulated to those 
firms which come under that classification, thus avnidme 
circulating to trades which are not interested. 

The system is safeguarded by agreements with the 
distributing organisations against the issue of the informa¬ 
tion to any outside firms. .411 firms w ho wish to receive the 
information have to he approved by the Department. At 
present over 10,(X)0 firms have joined, and any other nrms 
who wish to participate should apply through their Chamwr 
of Commerce or the Federation of British Industries 

James’s Street. London, S.W. 1). or through bodies 

•aTiliated t'' ♦he latter. 
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COAL. 
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the board of trade 
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28th Aug. 

Yorkshire’";. 
I^noashire. Cheshire 

Def"bv - 4^.300 

Stafford. Shropshire. 

^,J‘^®"!!J'^uthshire .. 947 or« 

. 544.600 

4th Sept. 
Tons. 

226.200 
620.900 
772.300 

11th Sept. 
Tons. 

345,800 
638,900 
658,300 

18th Sept. 
Tons. 

228,500 
616,600 
735,100 

^•900 414,300 422.500 

595,000 566,700 622.100 

363.300 363.500 363,100 

966,300 
105.100 
656,900 

959.800 
105.000 
654.500 
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102.600 
658.600 TotaJ T^r— --T: 658.600 

. • ^-506,800 4":^ 

Th 'VEEkS’ RUMM4EV 

September! ^venTeJow-''^ 20th 
1919. 

Septombbrojto 4,l8rj3.| 
October 4fh oV,».’Li” 

1920. 
- r' " siii/t-i . 

October 4th 
October 11th 
October Iftth 
October 25th 
November 1st.. 
^Wember Rth" 
govern ber 15th 
-November 22nd 
November 29th 
Oeoember fith 
Oecember l.Rfh 
December 20th 
December 27th 
, 1920 
•lanuarr .3rd 
’Tanuary 10th .. 
'Tanuary I7th ... 
•January 24th 
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February 7th .. . 
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Febniary 2Rth 4.8.35 90/5 
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u '■''t 12'' ■'faroh 20tl, .,,87, ^ , 
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• 4,076,862 
■ 4,727,465 
■ 4.761.037 
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4.801.4.56 
4,679,402 
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4,762,729 
4.808.. 524 
4.886.1.56 
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3.8.52,603 

3.494.712 
• 4..540.723 

■ 4,902.006 
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4.866.066 
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April 3rd 
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June 12th . 
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July 10th 
Jnlv 17th 
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August 7th . ' 
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Tons. 
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•• 3,.3.37,793 
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•• 4,989.666 
•• 4,.564.,564 

• 4,674..302 
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"£s£S£™'.'.5“~.. 
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I __ 

I ma OAS RBOUUTION ACT, 
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'^TrnL'’o%L;;;r?F'^-'S^fn/s 

t” J 0f''the®L?‘bLr ""xf 
price 3d. net hv H.M, statioaflf 

TE.VT oe the 

• .Application to the Rm j 

Department Tr;ns^’+ to 

■%T'„ •’-‘-"rst-ft.’irr 

or mavi^?, ^ 8ectfon 1 of fh„ 7V t'’"* Provisions nf 
I.v tho Pr'oes per 7 ooo ' i -^7 standard 

'"K dociimentil- -’"ompanied hr the MW 

Undertakers for the accounts of the 
"•'tb a statement of th^ Ponods. together 

09 \ r'*'' during each of t»f '' 7 charged 
A hst of the enactments and o7r ^'■'"7-. 

>ng the Endertakers to b ^ 'T provisions rcf|iiir- 
lealar ilbt-hiaaftor •'"'f k 

M •' b.t Of the ^M„ioryn„/^ Z , 

0-. m XoVee r,r r7d"riX;L""' 

’O “Rondon,” “RdinhnrgTo o7*‘^J I'f" P"Diri.cd in I 
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he* "" ^1'' ''"PPlv of the r'’ ”'’"'^P*'>Por circulating 
bo .erred on the local aSoritv ^"'^^''’kers and shall als^ 
Fnlcs the expression t 'o purposes of these 

!; county borough and nrf*^' 'a- mean cverr 
ole or any part of whoso are-. •**" .'|’.^tn'ct council, the 

‘f./’"’'*" of supply of the Fnderf P’’''’**.'^ 'rithin 
io City of Tondon is within ^ iT^' .^^’rre any portion 

r served on the Commn *be Yotice shall 
Tondon. Common Council of the City of 

or prices per T'^TO^fihffPricc 
and other provisions relating to tf enactments 
prices pnr therm which tho f nltl ^"'^'’^«bers and the 
substituted therefor. rtakers propose should be 
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^3) The Notice shall also state that a copy ot the applica¬ 
tion and of all the documents submitted to the Board of 
Trade therewith may be inspected, free of charge, at the 
ollice of the Undertakers within the limits of supply during 
otiice hours, that representations with regard to the applica¬ 
tion may be made to the Board of Trade before a date to 
betixed'in the Notice, which shall be not less than 21 days 

after the date on which the publication and service of the 
Notice will be completed, and that a copy of such representa¬ 
tions must at the same time be sent to the Undertakers. 
The Notice served on the local authority shall also state 
that a copy of the application and of all the documents 
submitted to the Board of Trade therewith may be obtained 

at the office of the Undertakers on payment of the usual 

charges for copying. 
f4) As soon as possible after the publication and service 

has been completed a marked copy of the “Gazette” and 
newspaper containing the Notice and a certified copy of the 
Notice served on tlie local authority, endorsed with a list 
of the councils on which it has been served, and the date of 
service, shall bo forwarded to the Board of Trade. 

V. After the date mentioned in the Notice, the Under¬ 
takers shall furnish to the Hoard of Trade their observations 
on anv representations which have been made in accordance 
with the foregoing Rule IV (3), and shall send a copy of such 
observations to the local authority or person making the 

representations. 
VI. The fee paj-able in connection with an application 

.sliall be as specified in the Schedule to these Rules, and a 
cheque for the approjiriate amount, made payable to the 
\«sistant Secretary for Finance, Board of Trade, ahould 
accompany the application. In addition any extraordinary 
expenses incurred by the Board of Trade in connection witli 
a local inquiry into the application or otherwise will be pay¬ 

able bv the Undertakers. 
H. F. Carpill. 

An Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trade. 

Board of Trade, 
28th September, 1920. 

Schedule. 

Scale of Fees for Orders under Seefinn 1 of the Gas 
Itegulation Act, 1920. 

Where the Undertakers supplied during the last complete 

rear ended Slst December: — 
£ B. d. 

Up to 100,000,000 c.f. of gas . 10 0 0 
100,000,000 c.f. and le.ss than 500,000,000 c.f. 20 0 0 

500,000,000 c.f. and over . 30 0 0 

SCOTTISH FISHING BOATS. 

APPLICATION OF MERCHANT SHIPPING 

ACT OF 1894. 

The Merchant Shipping (Scottish Fishing Boats) Act, 
1920, whicli extends to Scottish fishing vessels and 
fishermen llie provisions of Part IV of the Alerchant 
Shipping Act, 1894, conies into force to-morrow, 
let October. Until the coming into operation of the new 
Act Part IV did not apply to Scotland, except as regards 
the registry of fishing vessels, as regards the boats and 
lifebuoys to be carried, and as regards the employment 
of certificated skippers and second hands on trawlem of 
25 tons and upwards. Sections 413 to 410 were applied 
to Scotland by Section 81 of the Merchant Shipping 
-Act, 1906; and in 1909 certificated skippers and second 
hands were required on Scottish steam liners and 
drifters of 50 tons and upwarde, by an Order dated 
20th December, 1909, under Section 309 of the Mer¬ 
chant Shipping Act, 1894. 

The new Act will bring all Scottish fishermen under 
the disciplinary sections of Part IV. It will provide 
for the settlement of disputes between skippers and 
fishermen by Superintendents of Mercantile Marine 
Offices. It will authorise these officers to inquire into 
deaths and injuries occuring on and into casualties to 
fishing vessels. These sections will apply to all Scottish 
fishing vessels, regardless of size or the kind of fishing 
iQ which they are engaged, as they are contained in a 
division of Part IV of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
headed " Provisions applying to all fishing boats, and 
to the whole Fishing ^rvice. 

THE BOARD OF TRADE—continued. 

The new Act will require agreements, on a Board of 
Trade form, with the crew of fishing vessels, if trawlers 
of 25 tons and upwards. Men employed in such vessels 
will have to be given an account of wages on a Board 
of Trade form; they must also be given a certificate 
of discharge on a Board of Trade form when discharged. 
If improperly discharged, they will receive compensa¬ 
tion. The sections dealing with these requirements 
are in a division of Part IV headed “ Provisions apply¬ 
ing to Trawlers,” and apply only to trawlers of 25 tons 
and upwards. The tonnage is gross tonnage if a steam 
trawler, and net or register tonnage if a sailing trawler. 
A vessel propelled by motor, or electricity or other 
mechanical power, is regarded as a steamer, and not as 
a sailing vessel. 

A boy under the age of 13 must not enter into an 
apprenticeship or agreement in any fishing vessel of 
25 tons and upwards. A boy under 16 must not be 
taken to sea in such a vessel unless properly apprenticed 
or under a proper agreement. Superintendents of Mer¬ 
cantile Marine Offices will give assistance in making 
apprenticeships or agreements with boys in these 
vessels, and will assist in enforcing the indentures or 
agreements. These Sections (392 to 398) are in a 
division of Part IV headed ” Provisions applying to all 
Fishing Boats of 25 tons and upwards,” and therefor«, 
apph' to boys in vessels of this tonnage and upwards, 
whether steam or sailing vessels. 

A jtamphlet containing the Sections of the Merchant 
Ship})ing Act, 1894, which are referred to above, has 
been prepared by the Marine Department of the Board 
of Trade. 

CUTLERS AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH. 
The Secretary of the Department of Scientific and 

Industrial Research begs to announce that a licence, 
under Section 20 of the Companies (Consolidation) 
Act, 1908, has been issued by the Board of Trade to 
the British Cutlery Research Association which has 
been approved by the Department as complying with 
the conditions laid rlown in the Government scheme 
for the encouragement of industrial research. 

The Secretary of this Association is J. M. Donton 
Esq., P.O. Box 49, Sheffield. 

DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS 
TRADE. 

APPOINTMENT OF TRADE COMMISSIONER AT 

HEADQUARTERS. 

The Board of Trade announce that Mr. G. T. Milne, 
O.B.E., has been appointed H.M. Trade Commissioner 
in London, stationed at the Department of Overseas 
Trade, 35, Old Queen Street, S.W.l. 

Mr. Milne recently vacated the post of Commercial 
Secretary for Cuba in order to take up the appointment 
in the Trade Commissioner Service at Headquarters. 
Prior to his appointment at Havana, Mr. Milne held the 
post of Trade Commissioner in Australia from 1913 to 
July, 1918, when he was transferred to Montreal as 
H.M. Senior Trade Commissioner in Canada. 

SUSPENSION OF COMMERCIAL DIPLOMATIC 

POST IN CUBA. 

With reference to the notice above, relative to the 
appointment of Mr. G. T. Milne, O.E.E., Commercial 
Secretary at Havana, to the post of H.M. Trade Com¬ 
missioner in London, it is notified that the post of Com¬ 
mercial Secretary at Havana will be temporarily sus¬ 
pended pending the appointment of a successor to Mr. 
Milne. 

Correspondence intended for the Commercial Secre¬ 
tary at Havana should be addressed to H.B.M. Legation 
in that city. 
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INTERVIEWS WITH H.M. SENIOR TRADE 
COMMISSIONER IN AUSTRALIA. 

Mr. S. W. B. McGregor, H.M. Senior Trade Com¬ 
missioner in Australia, who is on an official visit to 
this country, is now concluding a tour of the industrial 
(^litres of the United Kingdom, and will shortly be 
returning to Australia. Before doing so, however, 
.Mr. McGregor will be available at the Department of 
Ovei-seae Trade for a short time subsequent to Monday, 
4th October, where he will be pleased to int<‘rvieu 
representatives of firms interested in British trade in 
Australia who have not yet had an opportunity of 
meeting him. 

The subjects on which Mr. McGregor will be pre¬ 
pared to give information are the general state of trade 
in Australia, appointment of agents, methods of 
marketing and distribution of goods, terms of j>ay- 
ment, statistics of imports. Customs duties, ajid other 
general information as to openings for British goorls, 
or steps to be taken for ofiening up trade with Australia. 

London firms desirous of consulting Mr. MeCiregoi' 
should communicate at once with the Department of 
(Overseas Trade, 3"), Old yueen Street, London, S.W. 1. 

.•MG’OINTMENT OF TRADE CORRESPONDENT 
IN PAPUA. 

With reference to the appointments of Honorary 
Trade Correspondents to the Department of Overseas 
Trade, a list of which is published in the “ Board of 
Trade Journal ” from time to time, the Department 
of Overseas Trade notify that the Government Secre¬ 
tary, Port Moresby, has now l)een appointed Honorary 
Trade Correspondent in resp<*ct of the Territory of 
Papua. 

AUSTRALIA’S AGRICULTURAL PESTS. 

The Report on the Trade of Australia for the year 
1919, which was prepared by Mr. S. W. B. McGregor, 
H.M. Senior Trade Commissioner in .Vnstralia, stated 
that the following pests are prevalent in Australia:— 

(1) Rabbite. 
(2) Prickly Pear. 
(3) Cattle Tick. 
(4) Blow Fly in Sheep. 

The .Agent-General for Victoria has recpiested that 
publicity should be given to the fact that I'rickly Pear 
dws not grow in Victf>ria, and that ('attic Tick is 
also unknown in that State. 

In giving the publicity asked for by the Agent- 
General, it should at the same time bei pointed out that 
Mr. McGregor’s Report dealt with .Australia generally 
and was not intended to imply that the pests mentioned 
by him were prevalent in every State of the (Common¬ 
wealth. 

ADVERTISING IN EAST AFRK'A. 

H .M. Trade Commissioner in East .Africa, writing 
from Nairobi, states that as far as East .Africa is con¬ 
cerned the European buying public is very nearly all 
liritinh bom, and is used to the displayed advertise¬ 
ments in vogue at home. There are, however, two 
classes of trade that advertisers should bear in -niud: 

(a) The wholesale and retail merchants, who are 
naturally on the look out for goods that sell 
quickly and bear a good profit. 

(b) The ' Finglish settler who, either by previous 
knowledge or through being educated by adver¬ 
tising, insists on local merchants stocking certain 
goods even though such may not pay the mer¬ 
chant as well as other goo<ls of the same class. 

There is also a good deal of mail order trade done 
hy the local settlers with the big supply houses in the 
United Kingdom. 

One point which H.M. Trade Commissioner lays 
stress on is the great importance of the buyer, large 
or small, being able to calculate from the manufac- 
turer’a catalogue approximately w'hat the goods will 

h’m delivered in East Africa. The country has 
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a poor mail service, and a buyer cannot count upon 
getting a reply to an enquiry for a quotation under 
si.\ or eight weeks, which means tliree to four inontlni 
before he can get goods from the time of first enquir\- 
Unless a merchant or manufacturer has a resident 
agent in East Africa, there should be some indieatii® 
of price (in many cases owing to present conditions it 
would be found irnposs'Ole to quote a .finn figure), and 
the more particulars that can be given the better. 

.American catalogues, lor such goods as those men¬ 
tioned, quote the price packed f.o.b. steamer shipping 
port (named), and describe the package with measure¬ 
ment and weight particulars. This enables the buyer 
to reckon cost by adding freight (rate obtainable frcHii 
local agentsj, duty and railway charges. 

(CATALOGUES AND TRADE PUBLICATIONS 

FOR ECUADOR. 

.A jmblic Reading Room is being established at the 
British Consulate at Guayaquil in view of the great 
success which has atkmdeil the Reading Room at 
C^uito. H.M. Consul at Guaya<piil will therefore be 
glad to receive any catalogues of British goods, ot 
btx)ks of reference and trade publications. United 
Kingdom manufacturers and exporters interested in 
trade with Ecuador are aci'ordingly invited to forward 
copies of their catalogues, jiricc lists, etc., to this Con¬ 
sulate. These should, of course, be printed in Spanish, 
if any considerable trade benefit is to follow. 

Plcuador is a country whose people are peculiarly 
fond of direct ordei-s, and these Reading Rooms, there¬ 
fore, are likely to lead to business enquiries in this 
country. The Parcel Postage rates to P>uador are a.s 
hdlows:— 

Not over 3 lb. ... ... 3s. 
Over 3 lb. but not over 7 lb. 4s. Od. 
Over 7 lb. but not over 11 lb. Cs. 

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES FOR AUSTRALIA 

The Department of Overseas Trade is in receipt ot 
a communication from the Manufacturing Engineers' 
•Association of Australia, .Melbourne, to the effect that 
they are interested in particulars of machine tools, 
drills, cutting wheels and milling cutters, and all manu¬ 
facturing engineers’ stores and supplies. They would 
value copies of United Kingdom manufacturers’ cata¬ 
logues, together with prices of machinery required in 
the equipment of their factorh-s. Such catalogues, 
which should be forwarded direct to the Association, 
would lx? included amongst the books in the library 
of the .Association, where they would he available for 
reference by members. 

The members of the .Association would be glad to 
co-operate in plans for facilitating intercourse between 
manufacturers’ representatives from the United King¬ 
dom who may be visiting Australia. Such a scheme 
wouhl afford United Kingdom manufacturers an ojipor- 
t unity of introducing their lines to the notice of pur¬ 
chasers under the best conditions, and it would give 
engineers in .Australia an opjx)rtunity of becomine 
acquainted with the latest manufacturing methods and 
appliances. 

MOTOR VEHICLE TRADE OPENING IN PERU. 

.According to a communication received from the 
Commercial Secretary to H.M. Legation at Lima it 
appears that several agents for American motor cars in 
Peru are giving up the business and are liquidating 
their stock. It would seem that the business has not, 
in most cases, been very profitable, and is expected 
to be even less so now that cans of European make are 
arriving on that market. It is further stated that a 
French company is opening a sales branch at Lima 
and has already secured a number of orders for motor 
lorries and high priced passenger cars. 

From this the deduction is made that British manu¬ 
facturers of motor cars of the higher grades would find 
the present a very good time to cultivate the Peruvian 
market. 
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Special Articles. 
passenger movement from and to 

THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

returns for JANUARY'JUNE, 1920. 
The returns relating to passenger traffic between the 

Tnited Kingdom and places outside Europe, and not 
ithin the Mediterranean Sea, show that the number 

of persons of British nationality who left the United 
Kingdom as passengers for such countries during the 
six months ended June, 19*20, exceeded the number 
who arrived as passengers from such countries by 
(59 639. In the corresponding period of 1919 an inward 
balance of 5,810 was recorded. 

The movement of British subjects during the first 
half of the year 19*20 shows a balance outward of 
4(1909 passengers to British North America, 13,648 
lassengers to Australia and New Zealand, and lfi,188 
passengers to the United States, while inward balances 
are shown from British South Africa and India. 

.4s regards the movement of aliens between this 
country and non-European countries during the first 
half of 1920, an inward halance of 30,7.34 is shown, as 
afainst 4,026 in the corresponding period of 1919. In 
the traffic between the United Kingdom and the Con¬ 
tinent of Europe there was an excess outward of 12,912, 
as compared with 1(X),080 in the corresponding period 
of 1919, and 13,130 in 1918. These figures relate to 
alien passengers as well as to British. Separate par¬ 
ticulars as to the number of alien passengers from and 
to the Continent are not furnished to the Board of 
Trade. .4 return issued by the Home Office, under the 
.Aliens’ Order, 19*20, shows that the number of aliens 
who lando^l at ports in the United Kingdom from all 
countries during the first half of 19*20 exceeded the 
number that embarked at those ports 18,291. 

The following table gives particulars of the numbers 
of passengers, including emigrants and immigrants, 
who travelled between the United Kingdom and places 
outside Europe during the first two quarters of the 
years 1919 and 1920. Particulars for each quarter of 
1919 were published in the issue of the “ Journal ” of 
15th April last (Vol. CIV., No. 1220). 

MOVF.MEXT, SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE, 1919 AND 1920. 

Coontrlea in which 
the raggengcni con¬ 
tracted to lanil or 
hi which they em¬ 

barked. 

Outward. i Inward. 1 Balance.* 

I Total 
British , British 

Subjects, i and 
1 Aliens. 

British 
Subjects. 

Total 
British 

and 
-Aliens. 

British 
Subjects. 

Total 
British 

' and 
Aliens. 

British N. America- 
Irt quarter, 1920 21,793 1 22.4«a .’>,10« 7,980 16,687 14,488 
2nd „ 1920 43.311 44,M48 19,089 26,813 24,222 18.035 
Ist „ 1919 9,.’•>86 9,828 .■>,514 5,723 ' 4,072 
2ild „ 1919 

t.tustralia and New 
Zealand— 

Ist quarter, 1920 

22,092 17,237 18,043 4,063 

10,.538 3,920 
I i 
1 3,00.5 ; 6,.",81 6,543 
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Tr.affic Between the United Kingdom and 
THE Continent. 

The following totals relate to the traffic to and from 
the Continent of Europe. A lai’ge proportion of the 
passengers m the years 1917 and 1918 were war workers: 

First six months 
of the year. 

1920 ... 
1910 ... 
1918 ... 
1917 ... 

No. of Passenpers No of Passenger* 
from the United Kingdom from the Continent to 

to the Continent. 

308,838 
*259,104 

81,213 
87,805 

the United Kingdcma. 

295,9*26 
159,024 
68,083 
74,913 

Movement of British Migrants. 
The British subjects who were recorded as leaving 

permanent residence in the United Kingdom to take 
up permanent residence in non-European countries 
numbered 131,656 in the first half of 19*20, as compared 
with 47,794 in the same period of 1919, residence for 
a year or more being regarded as permanent residence. 
Those recorded as airiving in the United Kingdom from 
non-European countries in the fir^t half of 1920 to 
take up permanent residence therein numbered 40,620, 
as against 39,358 in the corresponding period of 1919. 

The distribution of the migratory movement of 
British subjects in the first and second quarters of the 
years 1919 and 1920 is shown below, particulars for 
the principal countries concerned being distinguished. 

movement of BRITISH SUBJECTS BETWEEN THE UNITED ; 
KINGDOM AND NON-EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. 

Migrants of British Nationality. 

1920. 1919. 

1st i 
Quarter. 

2nd 
Quarter. 

1st i 
Quarter. 

2nd 
Quarter. 

Emigrants to— 
British North America 19,103 39,552 7,901 18,086 
Australia and New Zealand .. 9,636 11,878 3,244 3,456 
British South Africa .. 4,372 3,643 548 400 
India (including Ceylon) 2,838 2,398 1,637 1,525 
Other British Colonics and 

Poss«'3sions .. 2,100 2,396 1,092 1,662 

Total, British Empire .. 38,049 59,867 14,422 25,129 

United Stah's .. 9,571 19,.895 2;094 3,255 
Other F’oreign Countries (non- 

European) . 2,128 2,146 1,078 1,815 

Total Emigrants 49,748 81,903 17,594 30,200 

Immigrants from— 
British North .\morica 3,436 6,329 4,335 9,345 
\ustralia and New Zealand.. 3,048 3,534 310 2,013 
British South Africa .. 1,’.25 2,604 .546 1,830 
India (including Ceylon) 2,187 4,851 1,663 5,314 
Other British Colonics and 

Possessions .. 913 1,367 449 2,172 

Total, British Empire .. 11,209 18,683 7,303 20,674 

United States .. 2,577 5,666 2,402 6,244 
Other Foreign Countries (non- 

European) .. 892 1,591 661 2,074 

Total I mmigrants .. 14.878 25,942 10,366 28.992 

2nd „ 1920 12..583 12,712 5,316 5,460 7.267 7,252 
lilt „ 1919 3,J»65 3.066 231 232 2,834 2,834 
2nd „ 1919 3,265 3,274 2,270 2,349 995 925 

Wtbh South Africa 
IstquarU-r, 1920 6.466 6,915 3,563 3.878 2.903 3,037 
2nd „ 1920 5,443 6,224 8.504 8,979 3.061 2,755 
l8t „ 1919 1,027 1.072 964 1,047 63 25 
2nd ,. 1919 
India iineluding 

516 517 3,571 3,978 3,055 3,461 

Ceylon)— 
1st quarter, 1920 3,767 3,.808 3,192 3,292 575 516 
2nd „ 1920 3,489 3.607 6,264 6,409 2,775 2,802 
Ist „ 1919 2.016 2.056 1,961 1,987 .55 6!) 
2nd .. 1919 
Other British Colo- 

2,015 2,040 6,510 6,658 4.495 4,618 

nles and Pos-ses- 
slons— 

Ist quarter, 1920 3,408 3,587 2,411 2,593 997 094 
2nd „ 1926 3,427 3,639 3,943 4.195 516 556 
1st „ 1919 1..539 1,742 1,079 1,145 460 597 
2nd „ 1919 

Cnited States— 
2,493 2,659 3,595 3,879 1,102 1,220 

1st quarter, 1920 11,923 17,363 6,4.52 13,301 5,471 4,062 
2nd „ 1920 23,975 33,328 13,258 43,120 10,717 9,792 
1st „ IfllO 3,147 4,876 5.232 8,661 2,085 3,784 
2nd 1919 

t Other Foreign 
4,191 6,912 11,835 16,176 7,644 9.264 

Countries— 
1st quarter, 1920 3,408 4.143 1,888 2,585 1,520 1,558 
2nd „ 1920 3,(KI6 3,675 3,955 5,350 949 1,675 
1st „ 1919 1,466 1,937 849 1,151 617 786 
2nd „ 1919 

Total, ail Country's— 
2,167 2,846 2,755 3,724 588 878 

1st quarter, 1920 61,266 68,822 26,532 37,624 34,734 31,198 
ind „ 1920 95,234 108,033 60,329 100,326 34,905 7,707 
1st „ 1919 21,846 24,577 15,830 19,946 6,016 4,631 
™ ,. 1919 35,947 40,340 47,773 54,807 11,826 14,467 

* Inward baUnerg are In h»*avy tvpe. 
t Exclosive of pagsengera travelling indirectly via Continental Ports. 

MESOPOTAMIA. 

THE COUNTRY AND ITS TRADE. 

At the present moment in Mesopotamia trade con¬ 
ditions are necessarily' affected by the political situa¬ 
tion ; but so much has been done to place the trade of 
the country upon a comparatively stable basis and to 
make a beginning with internal development, that the 
Report upon the conditions of trade during last year 
prepared in the Civil Commissioner’s Office at Baghdad, 
cannot fail to excite interest. 

The great alluvial plain of Mesopotamia, with its 
120,000 square miles of area, and its scattered popu¬ 
lation numbering now some 2,800,000, had before the 
war no properly equipped seaport, and few means of 
internal communication except by the rivers Tigris and 
Euphrates. Even river navigation, especially of the 
Euphrates, was greatly restricted by narrows and 
shallows. Ocean steamers which passed from the 
Persian Gulf up the Shatt-el-Arab depended entirely on 
their own gear and on native river craft for the landing 
and shipping of cargo. Now there are at Basra adequate 
whars'es, capable of accommodating deep steamers, 
fitted up with cranes and laid out with railway sidings. 
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TIic Part was constructed in oixler that military oix-ra- 
tions might he carricil on effectively, and now remains 
for the i)ui'])Ose of commerce. There are 875 miles of 
railway lines vchieffy of metre gauge). Shargat towards 
the north, the Pei-sian frontier to tlie east, and Jittsra 
ill the south are all now connected with Baghdad by 
rail. Roads have been impi-oved until many of them 
can carry light motor traffic and some tew Mill bear 
motor lorries. So far, at least, as communications are 
concerned, the war has Miought a very great and Ix-ne- 
ticial change in iMesopotamia. 

CVSTO.MS ADMIXISTR.\T10X. 
I )uty is collectiyi on imjiorts and exports at Basra j 

and at Baghdad, the <lutiable imjiortations at Baghdad 
being restricted to tiiHKls on a through bill of lading. 
The principal land Customs frontier stations are near 
Khanigin on the Persian frontier, Mosul anil Sulai- 
m iiiiyah. Sea Customs are levied in accordance m ith j 
the Indian Sea Customs Act, as apjilied by adajitation 
to Mesopotamia, and the land Customs under the Land i 
Customs Proclamation. There is ample provision of ^ 
pulilic bonded warehouse.s and free shijiment from 
vessel to vessel is permitted at Basra free of duty. 
G(H»ds manifested for transhipment to foreign ports 
are allow ed to be landt\l in the cours<^ of transhijiment 
without payment of duty or transit fees. 

The regulations governing the admission into Meso¬ 
potamia of samples and jiatterns brought by commercial 
travellers are practically the same as those in force 
jn India. 

Weights and Measires. 
Two weights are widely known, though there is 

great diversity in the use of weights. The people are 
most familiar with the Constantinople oke (2 8282 lb.) 
and the kilogram, the oke being more nearly universal 
for the higher weights. Stejis have been taken with 
a view to the ultiiiiate standardisation of the oke, though 
the reform will take a long time to effect. The scales 
used are crude; there is a considerable Ofiening for a 
simple and cheap weighing apparatus. The steelyards 
of the wholt'sale merchants are calibrated in okes. 

The difficulty of standardising tenns of weight may 
be seen from the diversity in use of the “Maund.” 
A maund of dates in one part of Basra is 54 okes, in 
otlier parts of Basra GO okes, a maund of coffee is 
50 okes, of soap 0 okes, of sugar 10 okes, of tobacco 
70 okes, and of pepjier 11 okes. Here we have the oke 
constant at 2H2H2lb., but the maund with seven 
different usages. 

Both the metre and the English yard are well known 
in Basra, Baghdad and Mosul; but there are many 
other " yards ” in use, and for the present no attempt 
is being made to lay down a universal standard of 
length. 

CURREXCY. 
The complex pre-war currency of Irak (Lower Meso- 

jiotamia) has been simplified by the introduction dur¬ 
ing the war of rupees (silver and notes). The rupee 
has now become established ae the principal me<lium 
of exchange, the only other currency in the field being 
the gold lira. No statutory legal tender exists, but 
the rupee has already the sanction of usage. The gold 
lira is not as a rule accepted by the Government or 
the banks, except as bullion, and its value has fluctu¬ 
ated violently. Some uncertainty no doubt exiete as 
to the future position of the lira (both paper and gold), 
but there is a sufficient quantity of rupees and small 
change (in the shape of half and quarter rupees, and 
nickel and coiiper subdivisions of the rupee) in circula¬ 
tion to meet ordinary trade requirements, and the only 
practical disadvantage to business arising from the un¬ 
certainty as to the lira is in connection with the valua¬ 
tion of existing stocks. 

Foreigx Exciiaxgk. 
The principal foreign rates of exchange quoted in the 

Baghdad and Basra markets are:— ' 
(a) Bates for Rs. 100 for Kran bills on Kirmanshah, j 

ITamadan, etc. j 
(b) Rates per £T00 for Sterling bills on London. 
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The rates for Kran bills are directly inffuenced fron, 
day to day tgv the activity oi the imperial Rank ol 
Persia in its Kran-Sterling transactions between 
Teheran and I..ondon, although the larger cluuiges are 
partly seasonal, depending upon the retjuirenieuus fof 
financing the crops in Persia, and })artly attributable 
to causes ranging over long i)eriods, dejieiuling ultia. 
ately upon the sterling price of silver; the rate haj 
varied from less than 200 to more than 4<J0. The Sterling 
exchange is mainly mlluentvd by the current Bombav 
London rateo and the freedom with which the 
Government is able to sell rupee telegraphic transfers 
on India. 

During the military operations imports were nalur. 
ally much in excess oi exports by sea. The banks 
have been assisted to find “cover'' for the difference 
t)y Government sales of telegraphic transfers on Bom. 
bay, Karachi and Calcutta, at par, up to the limit of the 
requirements of funds for military juiriiosfs. pntil 
near the close of the financial year 1018-1!) (lowm- 
inent was able to meet trade reeds in full, owing to 
the heavy local milnar\ <lemauds tor funds. In .^pri] 
1919, how(‘v.r, when military ri(|uiremeiits showed 
i-ome diminution, it became necessary to “ ration ’ the 
Gale of transfers for a few months; and this occurred 
again in the spring of 1920, when the banks were 
obliged to export notes in considerable quantities to 
India, though for a short time the o))posite was the 
case, when the banks refrained almost entirely from 
tendering for transfers, thuG compelling the ("lovem- 
ment to meet militai-y demands for funds by drawing 
from the Currency Chest, and, on occasion, importing 
sjiecie from India. During the financial year rnded 
31st March, 1920, the monthly sales of transfers on 
India totalled Rs. 9.62,00,000, varying from Ks. 
40,50,0(X) in June, 1919, to Rs. 1,24,48,(X)0 in 
December, 1919, with Rs. 94,48,()(X) as the total for 
the final month of the official year, compared with 
lis. 79,50,000 in February. 

Fixaxcixg Trade. 

Importers and exporters finance themselves in two 
w ays:— 

(a) Those who have their own firms abroad (or 
have the requisite credit) who ship to them or to 
w horn they ship sending the documents direct and 
making or receiving remittances as separate trans¬ 
actions through the banks or by adjustments in 
the current accounts. 

(b) Those who do business by sending their 
documentG through the bank or a financial house 
for collection. 

Goods are purchased in Mesopotamia by means of 
jiromissory notes (compialas), giving at most three or 
four months credit—formerly the period was from four 
to six months. The practice of renewing compialas 
at the due date is said to have cea-sed, and only such 
com[)ialas as can be discounted are acceptable. 
Branches in Mesopotamia have been established by the 
Eastern Bank of London, the Imperial Bank of Persia, 
and the Imperial Ottoman Bank. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

During the last two years there has been a marked 
increase in the imports into Mesopotamia. In 1919 
the goods coming through Basra w'ere valued at 1,399 
lakhs of rupees (100,000) against 1,110 lakhs in 1918, 
and 398 lakhs in 1912. The total import trade for 
1919, including land imports into Baghdad, was 
valued at 1,810 lakhs. The increased importation of 
foreign goods into the country has been due partly to 
the presence of troops and the depletion of stocks under 
war conditions, and largely to the almost complete 
cessation of imports into Persia via the Caucasus. R 
is estimated that from one-half to three-quarters of the 
goods imported by’ sea eventually find their way into 
Persia, and it cannot therefore be emphasised too much 
that the trade of Mesopotamia is closely allied with 
that of Persia, or with that portion of Persia which can 
he reached easily bv wav of Baghdad. Those who seek 
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to supply goods to Mesopotamia slioiild theretore pay 
' much attention to Pcmian requirements as to those 

of the local poi)ulation. 
PuixciPAL Imports. 

1’lie values, in laklis of rupees, of the principal im- 
j-orts during last jT'ar were as given below. India 
S iya the war gained a firm hold on the market for 
cotton piece-goods. 

Bag idad. Basra. Total. 

Textiles . 253 704 *.*57 

Sugiu’ • • • . 22 106 21H 

Tea . 5 C)() 65 

Orain, pulse and tlonr 
»> 63 65 

Tobacco ••• 18 46 61 

Carpets ... 42 
1 

42 
20 Liquors. -1 

CigiU’ctte jiapers an<l 
smokers’ reciuisites 23 26 

Metals and ores (1 10 . 25 

Soap 10 23 

Cnir.F Exports 

The values, in lakhs ot rupees, of the principal ex- 

ports (hiring 1018 were: — 
isra. BaLrhdail. Total. 

Dates 217 4 221 

Piece-goods . 37 404 531 

Grain . 27 2 20 

Wool . 15 10 25 

Caqiets 0 27 36 

Sugar . 3 77 80 

Tea . 2 32 34 

Spices "a D o.v 

Gum 2 8 10 

The annual export of dates may l>e estimated at 
about 50,000 tonu in eases and 30,000 tons in baskets, 
ftc. Of the 1010 shipments the United Kingdom took 
42 per cent. India 28 per cent., and Arabia 0 per cent. 

Piece-goods to the value of 520 lakhs of rupees, and 
almost all the sugar and tea exported in 1010 were 
destined for Persia. 

Wool exports were only 15,150 bales in 1010 as 
acainst 27,500 bales in 1018. In 1010 and 1017 there 
were 13,063 hales and 16,3 43 halcis respectively as 
compared with 43,200 hales in 1012. The reduction in 
exports during and since the war is probably temporary, 
and due to the reduction in the flocks caused by the 
military demands for mutton. 

AGRICULTURE. 
Barley and dates form the hulk of the export trade 

in agricultural ])roduce. The land under cultivation is 
capable of enormous extension. The methods of the 
•trab fanner are primitive though his skill is consider¬ 
able. All agricultural implements in present use are 
band made. There are openings for the simplest as 
well as for the most complicated agricultural 
machinery. The Agricultural Directorate offers 
facilities for trials of new machinery on its central 
station at Baghdad, and machines which pass the 
trials can be demonstrated on the five district stations. 
The results of the trials are axvaited with great interest. 
Asrricultural labourers trained in the use of Western 
machinery are noxv available. 

Openings exist for dairying appliances, grass and 
ww1 presses, flour mills and oil mills, and also for arti¬ 
ficial manures. Trustworthy vegetable seeds are in 
Icmand, and improved varieties of fruit trees com¬ 
mand attention. 

River conservancy and flood protection are at present 
more important than imgation. The Arab will 
fo-operate with the Irrigation Department to bring 
"■ater to his land, hut he is not eager to do hard work 

flood banks, of which he does not appreciate the 
nefit. The hulk of flie heavy work on flood protec- 

mn has now been done, and the task of the future will 
w chiefly that of maintenance. The Tmgafion Depart- 
ment is.at present confining itself to small and imme- 
'ately remunerative schemes. 

Notes on Trade. 
[U7(/7e every care is exercised to ensure the accuracy of 

any explanatory articles or notes relatiny to .lets, Itcgula- 
tions, Orders, etc., published in the “Journal,” it must be 
understood that such cxidanations are necessarily in the 
nature of summaries, and cannot be yuoted as authoritative 
legal interpretations of the text of the documents them¬ 
selves.] 

LICENCES TO EXPORT GOODS FROM 
GERMANY. 

The attention of II.-M. Government was recently 
c alled to a case in which one of the local organisations 
wliich have been set up in Germany for the purpose 
of deciding on applications for licences to export goods 
from that country x’efu&ed to issue a licence to a British 
firm domiciled at Cologne on the express ground that 
the applicants were not of German nationality. 

H.M. Government took the view that, having regard 
to Article 270 (d) of the Peace Treaty, the Gernian 
licence issuing autliorities are not entitled to dis¬ 
criminate against the nationals of the Allied and Asso¬ 
ciated Bowel’s domiciled in Germany in favour of 
German nationals. Rejirescntations on the subject 
were accordingly made to the German Government by 
H.M. Representative in Berlin; and the Gennan 
Government have now intimated that the various ex¬ 
port control offices in Germany have been instructed 
that the refusal of an export licence on the ground of 
the foreign nationality of the ap{)licant is inadmissible, 
and that in dealing xvith applications for export licences 
the question of the nationality of the applicant is not to 
Ive taken into account. 

In view of this decision, it is anticipated that British 
firms domiciled in Germany who desire to export goods 
from that country will in future be under no disability 
on account of their nationality. In cases, however, 
wlierc firms in the I'nited Kingdom ])lace orders for 
goods in Germany, witli firms of German or other 
nationality, it is, generally speaking, advisable that 
the application for an export licence, where such is 
necessary, should not be made l)y the purchasing firm 
in this country, hut should be left to the prospective 
supplier of the goods in Germany, as this jirocednre, 
as the German Government have pointed out, greatly 
facilitates the ]«ractical administration of the system of 
export control by the German authorities. 

TRADE MARK REGISTRATION IN FRANCE. 
The “ Journal Officiel ” (Paris) of 15th September 

published txx'O Decrees, dated 11th September, dealing 
with the special charges for the registration of trade 
marks, established by the Law of 26th June. To one of 
the Decrees is annexed a classified list of the articles 
for which a trade mark may be employed. 

The text of the Decrees, together with the classified 
list referred to, may be consulted at the Enquiry 
Office of the Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old 
Queen Street, Westminster, S.W. 1. 

ITALIAN-GERMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
According to the Italian press, a Provisional Com¬ 

mittee has been formed at Rome for the creation of 
an Italian-German Chamber of Commerce and 
IndustrA’. This Chamber will have its headquarters at 
Rome. It is stated that many important Italian and 
Gorman firms have already joined, as well as a number 
of Italian Chambers. 

EXPORT OF AMBER PROM LATVIA. 
The Ministry of Trade and Commerce, Riga, Latvia, 

announces that there is a Customs duty of 5 per cent, 
on amber export, and 80 per cent, of the foreign cur- 
renev received for the same has to he exchanged in 
Latvian State Bank into Latvian roubles. 
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Exhibitions and Fairs. 

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR, 1921. I 

The modern trade fair, with its wealth of finished | 

jiroducts, its spec-ialisation, its scientific eectionalisation i 

of exhibits, is not only the outcome of the modern 

specialised market, but is the duect heir of the earliest 

form of meeting place for the purjioses of exchange. i 

The train and the twenty-knot liner have rejilaeed the j 
ox wagon and the sailing ship, but greater distiuices j 
now have to be covered, and the need for the old meet- | 

ing place for sale^ and bart<‘r remains unaltered. 

The British Industries Fairs provide, to the fullest 

and highest degrees, the advantages of the latest de¬ 

velopment of the market system; the maritime services 

of the world concentrate on British ports, and Britain ! 

produces eveiy commodity w hich the countries of the 

world may demand. The Fair is the modem market 

jdace, (Supplying not a countrj'side, but a world. The 

system it supplies has become vast and complicated, 

but so atlmirable are the transport facilities, and so 

scientific the organisation and concentration of exhibits, 

that a visit to the British Industries lair from any part 

of the world can be made with rapidity and comfort, and ; 
the certain knowledge that the journey will be worth 

while. 
The British Industries Fair will take place at the 

White City, London, from ‘ilst February to 4th ^larch. 
1921, at Birmingluun for the same period, and a week 

later at Glasgow'. 

FOREIGN SAMPLES EXHIBITION IN ; 
BIRMINGHAM. j 

The representatives of 200 finne from Birmingham 
and the surrounding districts visited the Foreign > 
Samples Exhibition that was held in the offices of the | 
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce f;rom Monday, j 
20th September, to Thursday, 28rd September. ! 

The samples—which were of German, Swedish, j 
Swiss, French, Argentine, and United States rnanufac- | 
tiire—were collected by H.M. Trade Commissioners j 
and Commercial Secretaries in India, Holland, Finland, i 
Switzerland, and South America, and comprised j 
Aluminium ware. Enamel ware. Tools, Electrical j 
Goods, and Brushes and Brooms. , 

The samples which excited most interest were the 
Aluminium ware and Enamel ware of recent German ; 
manufacture; the general opinions expressed being that i 
the former were priced consitlerably above better class | 
goods of British manufacture, and that from such com¬ 
petition home firms had nothing to fear. The Enamel 
ware also was considered of low grade and high price. 

The Brushes—mainly of Argentine manufacturi?— 
were an indication of tho extent to which that country i 
had developed her home industries in this jiarticular ! 
line during the war, and although crude in finish and 
construction, were made of good quality material, and 
illustrated a form of competition that could not lightly 
be disregarded. 

Most of the domestic electrical goods were of Swiss j 
and United States manufacture, and local firms engaged 
in firoducing similar articles found a good deal to inter- | 
est them in the methods of rnajiufacture, particularly in j 
respect of minor devices that suggested ideas for "im- ! 
provement m their own products. About 200 samples i 
were loaned to firms at the close of the Exhibition I 
for further e.xamination. j 

MOTOR SHOW IN NEW ZEALAND. 

The Department of Overseas Trade is informed that 
a^ Motor Show' will take place at Christchurch in ! 
November next. The Show' should offer a good oppor- j 
tunity for British manufacturers having local agents in i 
New Zealand to extend their business. I 

FORTHCOMING FAIRS—continued. 

FORTHCOMING FAIRS. 

UNITED KINGDOM. 
EIxuibitton of the British Institute of Industrial As? 

217, KnigtiUbridge, S.W. 7. 
International Shoe and Leather Fair— 

October 4th-9th, at Royal Agripultural Hall, Llintm 
Organised by “ The Shoo and Leather Record,” 40 
Finsbury Square, E.C.2, on behalf of The Shoe im 
Leather Fair Society, Ltd. 

Dairy Show— 

October 19th-22nd, at Royal Agricultural Hall, MnnoD 
Brewers’ Exhibition'— * 

Opens October 50th, at Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington 
International Commercial Motor Vehicle Exhibition— * 

October 14th-23rd, at Olympia. Organised by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders. Ltd Si 
Pall Mall, London, S.W.l. ’ 

International Motor Exhibition— 
November 4th-13th, at Olympia and the Whit# City 
Organised by the Society of Motor Manufactarere ud 
Traders, Ltd., 83, Pall Mall, London, S.WM. 

Laundry Trades Exhibition— 
November 7th-24th, at Royal Agricultural Hall Iiling. 
ton. ’ ^ 

The Cycle and Motor-Cycle Show— 
November 29th-December 4th, at Olympia. Organised 
by the Cycle and Motor-Cycle Manufacturers’ ud 
Traders’ Union, Ltd., The Towers, Coventry. 

Glasgow Shipbuilding, Engineering, and Electrical 
Exhibition— 

Kelvin Hall, Nov. 8th-Dec. 4th. Apply J. JJ. Fre«. 
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow. 

I.NTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING EXHIBITION— 

White City, November 29th-December 4Ui. Apply to:- 
S. G. Houghton, 167, Strand, W.C. 2. 

Toy and Fa.ncy Goods Exhibition— 
King’s Hall, Manchester, January 3rd-14th, 1921. 

Efficiency Exhibition— 
Olympia, Februarv 10th-26th. Apply to Organising 
Secretary, “ Daily ^lail ” Efficiency E.xhibition, IM, Feet 
Street, I.K)ndon, E.C. 4. 

British Industries Fair— 
White City, London, February 21st-March 4th, 1921. 

t’LOTHI.NG, OuTF'ITTING AND WoOLLEN TrADES ExHIBITIO.V— 

Royal Agricultural Hall, March 8th 18th. Apply to:- 
International Trade Exhibition, Ltd.. Broad Street 
House, New Broad Street. London, E.C. 2. 

International Building Trades Exhibition— 
Olympia, April. Apply, Directors, 43, Essex Street, 
Strand, W.C.26. 

International Rubber Exhibition— 
London, June, 1921. 

OVERSEAS. 
VENiCE Art Exhibition— 

Twelfth Exhibition of International Art, April 15th t* 
October 31st. by Municipality, at the Exhibition Pslac*. 
Address :—Ufficio di Segretaria dell Esponzione (Muai- 
cipio), Venice. 

Riga Trade Fair (Latvia.)— 
Last week in September, for five weeks. 

Barctelona International Fair— 
October Mth-31st. .Applications to La Direccion GenenJ 
de la Feria d© Barcelona, Fernando 30, Barcelona. 

Rome Agricultural Machinery Exhibition— 
(See “ Journal,” June 24th.) 

Trieste Sample Fair— 
October 9th. 

Lyons Fair— 
October Ist-lSth. 

Trieste Fair— 
September 26th. (See “ Journal,” July 22nd, page 95.) 

Turin Exhibition— 
October. 

Madrid Sample Fair— 
October. 

Shanghai— 
Exhibition of American and Chinese products Ists 1* 
the year. 

Australian Motor Show— 
Sydney. January 7th, 1921. 

Milwaukee Shoe Exposition— 
January 10th-13th, 1921. Association of National Shoe 
Retailers. 

Cetlcn Motor Show— 
Colombo. January 22nd-29th. 

Delhi Motor Show— 
February 7th. 

TRADE TOURS. , 
Trade Tours are under organisation by the Department « 

Overseas Trade, as follows :— 
To the British Dominions, leaving early in 1921. 
To South America 1 
To Far East > To follow. 
To United States J 
Full particulars may be had on application to the DeptrUOf*' 

of Oversees Trade, 35, Old Queen Street. London, S.W.l. 
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Trade, 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

BRITISH INDIA. 

WEEKLY CABLE. 
The «eeklv cable received from the Director-General of 

Commercial Intelligence, Calcutta, dated 20th September is 
IS under:— ^ ’ 

Season and Crops. 

During the week ending 11th September useful rain has 
fallen. Prospects of standing crops generally good, but more 
ram needed urgently in the Punjab and the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh, and in parts of Central and 
fouthern India. Crops withering in parts of the Punjab 
Rajputana, Bombay, and My.sore. Durinc the week endinc^ 
18th September rainfall mainly confined to Nortli-EasLf 
India, Burma, and Deccan. «« leru 

Jute Forecast. 

Final forecast. 2,o02,273 acres, 5,902,192 bales. 

Markets. 

Bombay piece-goods market dull and un.satisfactorv 
Calcutta jute market excited, with business at a stanSl 
owing to decreased estimates in jute forecast of some dL 
hicts. Hessians easier with busine.ss small; heavy goods 
Btead.v, but no bii.siness done. Xo cba-.ge in bank rates 

Railway Sura’ey. 

Baramati-Malegaon-Pandhare Railway.-Detailed survey 

ISJ; ’ ■' R-I-aJ 

Foreign Trade. 

ToUl impurts and ojpnrts of private nicrcl.andise into 

“chaS:- 

April to July. August. 
I . 1920. 1919. 1920 1919 
. 1IX> no 30 ' 16 

hiports. including re-exports ... 100 92 20 27 
Figures exclude treasure. 

AUSTRALIA. 

PHOOBESS DKVEU,,.. 

ktneen Echnea and ninnchto,"‘'„,;d 

av.T,!ia:rto™>rts.Ti£r 
wTato," 1^“"’ «°vcrnn.„n1'U"rc t 

.•otli.’ti'rive?' I tions. ^ navigable under natural condi- 

M iTC"rStok“r1'T';'e"„™M 
•rrangements are well’ in hand^f^* Echuoa, and 
the construction of a weir nT T? ^ i® of 
Cobdogla, a settlement non ^ ^®"niark, and another near 

in South Australia Vrr 
dogla will injure an Cobl 
iffllKirtant irrigation setB^^ ^ ®’*Ppiy of water for many 
Wng prepare 1 Tim -nV”’ T"’® 
into Uke Bonnev’^ which Jie if''‘"‘•n®? "I’ 
depth of about 12 fcot ’ .i '®" average 

The Tnrn 1 ^ ^ another. 

>nt puriJIto 'X'Tl,"'nrZnl "" import- 
^tending from nor [00 in Victoria, 
OTeservwl bv na ural reir ■ to Korang 
■"J thr Krrnnf Ukr. wZ i'l"’"'.? “ "T 
maplrtrd Ihr Invnl of tiin ‘•''''.’^‘''■'■''ml.iirrv irrir i, 
»nd these natural relrJ • oonsiderablv raised. 
*i>en desiri^. to be replenished 

i'^'tS^eonSSl* o7a' ^«»?templated at an early date 
necessary, of waters into diversion, when 
P'-oWdes one of Jira 7 ^'otoria. Cake Victoria 

leneth of To JiTer "‘Tbr ] ‘TT t’’** 
of plenty to fi 1 Tb; ^/’^"’’)oot here will be. during 

tv. to fill tins basin, and then, as the river 

I IMPERIAL AND FOBEIGM TRADE-confinued. 

I foi^^heTi^ o"f l^ack into the river 

have b^n Jmnrofed )'l " ^^® ^ 
amount to 514 000 acre-f^ reservoir will 

instead of 

o^pee ^ tStZT'^ the i,Hgatioii .settlements ft t 
of'^the tr 

‘Ibtorncd. ■” ‘Im ^al<m of tlU r«nltr t^ 

I.vcREASED Costs of the Sche.me. 

»-ito'“t‘l,e'’Zst‘’nf ‘]«n .“''T'’ “.'"“‘‘P ““•'>»'-is«i. together 
t3,«)o,(IOO°»n^ sine. brV'"’"' *» eost 
duties in 1917 , l/fH ^minlssion onuunenecd its 

hendto,. . The ittaftS eTp7nd S JkT 

SnviL'.,;; th°"toto'!c"'r'i" >-■> “ 

£4,500,cS,"?rX"h "^®"® 

Eho Con,n.-„„.re.’',lh:'’an"d-r-tnrd*? to bT^'e rS S 
equal amounts by the three States. Since these eltimitel 
were prepared, however, the large increase in the co^fc, 
tlfr^ tonal have made it abundantly clear that\he 
otal cost will greatly exceed the first estimate. Obvifuslv 

will be clmpSed!^*’"^^ scheme in contemplation’ 

uplll^ aS otbeTV*’'®"*"’®'’’^ and locks have been decided 
Ses will ’ fvom time to time, as the work pro- 

« fV, li ^ nndertaken. A commencement has been 
made with those which will give the greatest benefit and 
which can be easily and more readily instrnctnd ’ 

Jhe engineering side of this important derelooment 
project has received the most earefiil consideration and 
ihaterer the area may he that ran he eventnalWatered 

erte^lf ** "i" >>0 tto lull' -xtent of the River Murray’s capabilities. The maximum 

Imt tbp7 the development of industry; 
but there is now a further duty impo.sed upon Aiistralm 
VIZ to see that the water is used and the pfochicts Tf Ihe 

of"founds™b7''*''f' T «^vantage. Many millions 
in A. 1 been spent on water conservation 
in Australia, and many more millions remain to be expended 

lustrSa’s ow" bo hoped for until 
lu.ve bein Z y P^;«bar problems of irrigation cultivation 
h.ne b^n studied. In co-operation, therefore, with irrigation 
associations m New South Wales, South Australia 
and \ictoria, and with the Victorian Government some 
experimental work has been initiated at Mildura. ’ Some 
of the problems being investigated are of relatively local 

soind an?"* i* .irrigation farming is to develop along 
sound and enduring lines, a eomprehensive scheme of ex- 

Cwlto,” rSe'«"™v. *'«■ “"^'■'•atiou of 

CANADA. 

IMPORTS ANd'eXPORTS IX MAY. 
Statistics compiled bv the Department of 

Trade and Commerce of the Dominion of Canada tbi i- 
I ports into Canada during May were valued at 113 320 699 

exports (including re-export.s) were valued at SO 
dels as against 96,466,520 dols. in MaTToiS Tbl ^ 
trade of the month thus aggregated 193 739 03S dols ” ^ 
pared will, 167,811,336 dels May, S ’ “ ’ 

Tnter-Imperial Trade. 

"'arrliandise inii>ortod from the Fnited 

doK,' romprj' Wirt TS,4M''L,''"rM?7 fpiT’tT 

rou"re,'.Z:ii;^' Srn??7rdel'r :„Tlhe' 

‘"l”" Britiah Empire .le,.,i„„(to„; .^minted To 24 0?3 ®2 

Trade with the United States. 

Imports of merohandi.se from the Fnit/Ml a+o+ j • 
Mav were i-.nhiod at 70 249 19t dnls ‘ t^tes during 
44 />71 707 1 • * ' * ‘nols., flnd ovnort^^ nt 

4 >/l,,0] r?oI« a.s aeainst 5fi.002,2on dol** and 38 090 Q«i 
dols. respertively in May, 1919. •i''^.<»26,984 
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IMPERIAL AND^ FOREIGN TRAHZ—continued 

NEW ZEALAND. 

TRADE WITH THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS. 
The Hept)rt of the Commission appointed by the 

Dominion Goveniment of New Zealand to enquire into the 
conditions of trade betwetm N<‘w Zealand and Fiji, Tonga, 
^\estern Samoa, and Cook Islands, contains a considerable 

amount of information which should prove of interest to 
Fnited Kingdom manufacturers and merchants, as well as 

to New Zealand trading circles. Various extracts from the 
Report are therefore given below. 

Tuade with Fiji in 1919. 
The total trade of the colony in 1919 amounti'd to 

£2,931,376, compared with £2,822,433 in 1918, imports 
being £1,060,314, against £1,166,367, and exports £1,871,062, 
against £1,6.56,066 in the previous year. The New Zealand 
portion of this trade amounted to £1,034,236, while the im- 
j)orts and exports to all other countries amounted to 
£1,897,140. New Zealand sold to Fiji in that year goods to 
the value of £151,662, and purchased from Fiji goods to the 
value of £882,574. The greater projiortion of these pur¬ 
chases consisted of raw sugar, tlie value amounting to 

£732,417. The distribution of trade was as follows; 

Imports. Kx^auts. 

£ £ 
United Kingdom . 151,626 76,346 
Rritish Posse.ssions . 760,8i51 1,173,545 
Foreign countries . 129,913 621,171 
Parcels Post . 17,924 — 

Total •. 1,060,314 1,871,062 

It is a remarkabh> fact that N«‘w Zealand last year pur- 
cha.sed from Fiji about one-half of her total exports, and 
sold to Fiji under one-seventh of lu'r imported requirements. 
On the other hand, .Australia in the same year sold to Fiji 
goods valued at £536,974 (one-half of her total imiKirted 
requirements), and purchased from Fiji goods to the value 
of £110,444, or about one-seventeenth of her total exports. 

The Sugak Ini)c.stry. 
Now Zealand is vitally interested in the question of 

sugar and sugar-growing. .Ml her requirements come from 

Fiji, and anything which affects this Fijian industry must 
consiHjuently bo felt in New Zealand. No duty is charged 
on refined sugar in New Zealand, which, at present, buys its 
sugar much cheaper than any other country in the world. 

For the most part Indians are employed to work the sugar 
plantations. In 1916 the Indian contract labour system 
was abolished, and arrangements are now being made to 
induce free Indian labour to come to the colony. There 

are 60,000 Indians at present in Fiji, many of them owning 
land and in a prosjierous financial position. Fiji could, 
however, gradually give lucrative employment to many 
times this number 

At the same time growers claimed that the price paid for 
cane sugar is not sufficiently attractive to induce growers 
to plant sugar cane, and that thousands of acres have con¬ 
sequently been diverted to other purpo.ses. If the out])ut 

of sugar cane is not maintained in Fiji it will be a most 
serious matter for consumers in New Zealand. Indeed, it 
is necessary that the production should be increased. 

Exports in 1916 reached 120,000 tons, but since then the 
output has gradually fallen, until last year it reached only 
64,.347 tons, or little more than in 1910. 

TitADE WITH Tonga. 
The value of goods imported into the Tongan 

Group amounted to £77,739 from .Australia; £68.526 
from New Zealand ; £12,991 from America ; £10,(53.5 from 
the United Kingdom; and £6,044 from Fiji. 

New Zi'aland’s |)osition. which was easily first, has fallen 
back to second place, and will further recede unless New 

Zealand merchants compete more actively against their 
Australian and American rivals. 

AA’hile the wants of the natives are small individually, 
the volume of trade is not inconsiderable, and is well worth 

cultivating. The men wear cotton shirts and lavalavas. 
while the women wear loose dresses of quiet-coloured cotton 
material with underclothing. Ornaments in the shape of tor¬ 
toise-shell combs and earrintrs are ])onular. There is not a 
great demand for boots, slux's, stockings or socks, but it 

is growing. 
There is a large and growing demand for flour, sugar, 

biscuits, tinned and salted nieats. fish (especially salmon 
and lierrings). .A certain trade is also done in the im¬ 

portation from Fiji of live stock for killing purposes, and 
there is an increasing sale for fn>zen meat from New 

Zealand. 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—continued. 

In hardware the principal articles in demand are enamel 

jilates, pans, beuroom ware, mugs, iron boilers and pots 
hurricane and hanging lamps, butchers’ knives, spades' 
galvanizt'd-irt)!! sheets (plain and corrugated), pipes, fish 
hooks, etc. 

Tkaue with AVestern Sa.moa. 

The chief export products of the AA’estern Samoa group 

of islands are copra, cocoa, and rubber. There is great 
room for future development in all classes of tropical pro. 
ducts, many thousands of acres at present lying idle being 

suitable for cultivation. Copra, cocoa, coffee, rubber 
kapok, pineapples, castor-oil seeds, sago, nutmeg, pepper 
ginger, cloves, vanilla, arrowroot, sisal, might all be grown 
with advantage. A most serious drawback to the rapid ex. 
tension of the export trade is the shortage of labour. 

Cocoa of good quality is being produced in Upolu and 
Savaii, and exports have gniwn from 498 tons, valued at 
£27,7.53, in 1910, to 820 tons, valued at £81,110, in 1919. 
High-water mark in this product was reached in 1917, when 
1,207 tons wore exportixl, at a value of £69,549. Owing to 
the rise in the market price, and notwithstanding the short- 
ago in the output, the price obtained last year was £11,070 
greater than that obtained in 1917. The falling-off in the 
total quantity produced last year, as compared with 1917, 
may be put down entirely to the shortage of labour. 

Classification of imports for 1919 was in the cour.se of 
|)reparation at the time of the Commission’s visit, hut for 
the year ending 1918 imports from the United States of 
.America amounted to £112.675; from .Australia to £108,103; 
and from New Zealand to £82,494, including specie to the 
value of £10,125. The imports from no other country ex- 
ceedfHl £6,000. 

New Zealand practically holds the whole trade of Samoa 
in pre.serx-ed meats, as. indeed, throughout the South 
Pacific Islands. She supplies the whole .of the imported 

fresh meat, and leads also in butter, cheese, wheat, oat?, 

chaff, and cement. 

Position of the U.nited Kixgi)o.%i and Germ.a.ny. 

During the war the United Kingdom was practically out 

of the market, both as a purchaser of island products and 
as a supplier of manufactured goiKl?, and consequently the 
United States of America has obtained a strong footing in 

trade matters. Now that business is slowly coming back 
to normal, the greatest efforts will need to be put forth if 
the trade is to be swung back to Rritish channels. 

Germany had a considerable trade with .Samoa before the 
war, especially in cotton and in black, blue-black, wine- 
coloured, and striped cashmeres. 'I’he pcqiular width is 42in., 

with the selvedge the same colour as the material. As the 
Samoans bc'it their clothes when they wash them, it is 

important that the colours should be fast. 
There is a considerable demand for prints, drills, butter- 

cloth, mercerised muslin, cheap lace for insertions, knitting 
wool in yellow, red, and blue, used for the fringes of the 
fancy work done by the women; white cotton sheeting, 

handkerchiefs (plain and with coloured borders), towels, and 
sewing cottons. While there still exists a demand for men’s 

ready-made white suits, a large business is now being done 
by Chinese tailors, the smart young Samoan preferring a 

made-to-measure suit even at high prices. 
The hardware trade, outside' iron bars, sheets (plain and 

galvanisedl, jilates, jiipes and fittings, and fencing wire, 

is not considerable. There is a demand for lamps, lamp 
glasses, knives (especially butchers’ and special knives for 
grass and weed cutting), axes, saws, scissors, and shears, 
razors, iron boilers (from 1 to 4 gallons). There are about 

.seventy motor cars in and around .Apia. 

Trade with the C'ook Islands. 
New Zealand takes the whole of the fruit grown in tlies® 

islands, ami growers are entirely dependent on the New 
Zealand market. In 1918 only l.W,000 cases were exported, 

as against 16.5,000 cases in 1917. It is claimed that had 
shipping been available 2.50,000 cast-s could have been ex¬ 

ported in 1918. 
The following figures show the gradual recovery of trade 

from the effects of tho war: — 

Year. Imports. Exports. 
£ £ 

in I.3   110.2.‘<3 109.926 
1914   91.1.32 77..512 

191.5   fi.5,.590 63,057 
1916 . .58,478 6^.146 
1917   80.061 60.190 
1918   99.6.32 ”2.708 

1919   142,925 127.729 

New Zealand trade has inen'osed from £.33.0;56 in 1906 

to £70,77.3 in 1918, that of the United Kingdom from 
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j’l 3(1.3 to and that of the Fnited States from 
£■2.149 to £15,324. 

.\s the Cook lslaii<ls are an integral part of New Zealand, 
all goods manufactured in the Dominion are not subject 
to Customs duty. With such a preference New Zealand 
manufacturers should find no difficulty in successfully com¬ 
peting for tlie business. 

[.Vote.—An article on tbe Import and Export Trade of 
Fiji in 191'^ published in the “Journal” of lOtli June, 
page 767.] 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

I.MPORTS AXn EXPORTS, -TAXUARY- 

JUXE, 1020. 

.According to statistics issued by the Department of 
Customs and Excise of the Enion of South .Africa, the im¬ 
ports and exports of the I'nion during the six months ended 
30tli June, 1920, were as follows: — 

Imports. 

The total value of ini|)()rts into the Union of South .Africa 
during the first six months of 1020 was £‘47.-300,256, as com¬ 
pared with £27,219,871 in January-June, 1919. Towards 
these aggregates tlie total imports of merchandise contributed 
£39,760,436 and £24,953,491 resiiectively, the balance in 

both cases being made up of imports for the South .African 
GoTcmmeDts and specie from oversea and Rhodesia. 

Imports of cotton manufactures during January-June ot 
the present year amounted in value to £5,119,977, as against 
£4,(h)9,236 in the corresponding period of last year. Imjiorts 
of woollen manufactures \tero valued at £1,-361,851, against 
£4S3,846, imports of hardware and cutlery at £1,708.132, 
against £1.136.131, those of iron and steel manufactures at 
£1,891,437, against £l,tt07,924. leather and leather goods at 
£1,6-53,716, against £1,257,495, and foodstuffs at £5,917,3-38 
as compared with only £1,789,051 in the respective half- 
jears. 

Exports. 

The total value of »‘xports from the Union of South .Africr. 
during Januarv-.Iune of the current year was £50,063,746, 
as compared w ith £-56.295,()99 during the six months ended 
3lth June, 1919. Shipments of merchandise amounted to 
£49,999,761, against £-56).288,157, and re-exports to 
£2.767,025, against £1,822,2-54. 

Ex|H)rts of diamonds rluriug the p('riod under review were 
ralued at £6,970,-326. as against £5,137,982 in January-June, 
1919, and those of gold at £17,6-58,969, against £30,86-5,769 
respectively. Shipments of hides and skins were valued at 
£3.393,967, against £2.186,197, and of wool at £1-3.923,779, 
against £9,257,614 respectively. 

EUROPE. 

BELGIU.M. 

lOUEIG.S’ TRADE-- JAXUARY-IUXE. 1020. 

(From the ('oinmcrcinl Secretnrii to J{ M. Embu.s.si/.) 

Brussels. 

The extent of the progres^s which litdginm has made 
toward economic r»'covery is well illustrated hy the figures 
of her foreign trade for the first half of the present year. 
The degree of recovery achieved has been particularly re¬ 
markable in tlie volume of her exjmrt trade, as will bo seen 
from the appended statistics, winch have been issued by 
the Belgian .Ministry of Finance. 

Tot.sl Tmforts. 
191.3. 

Half of 1919. 1920. 
war’s total. Jan.-.June. Jan.--June. 

Livestock .. 
‘Frs. 1 000. Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000. 

.32,630 45,450 117,043 
foodstuffs and Be'voragos 517.410 .588,108 1,225,378 
f**w Materials 1 ,.333,520 372,531 2,880,300 
^nufactured articles 434,7.30 720,890 1,043,019 
Bullion and coin .. 200,025 3,332 3,230 

Total value 2,525,023 1,7.30,313 6,869.58.3 

Total weight 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

10,.328,140 1,208,.521 5,405,558 

L’^PERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—continued 

Sources of Imports. 
1913. 

Half of 1919. 1920. 
year’s total Jan.-June. Jan.-June 

Frs. 1,000 Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000. 
Great Britain— 

Live Stock 7,200 2,015 15,172 
Foodstuffs and beverages 20,370 96,071 68,438 
Raw materials .. 159,400 116,010 559,043 
Manufactured articles .. 70,142 359,420 423,294 
Bullion and coin 2,045 26 441 

Total value 259,157 573,543 1,066,390 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight (a), (b) .. 1,588,700 464,091 767,7-54 

Frs. 1,600. Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000. 
German Customs Union— 

Live Stock 512 1,597 187 
Foodstuffs and beverages 37,020 455 14,727 
Raw materials .. 168,900 2,128 120,274 
Manufactured articles .. 171,500 6,491 194,231 
Bullion and coin 2,920 — 146 

Total value 380,852 10,673 329,567 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight (c) 5,206,1)00 18,78.5 617,023 

Frs. 1,000 Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000. 
France— 

Livestock 4,730 7,428 6,202 
Foodstuffs and beverages 4,0950 68,362 139,782 
Raw materials .. 172,200 29,()05 490,593 
Manufactured articles .. 95,600 231,874 554,699 
Bullion and coin 186,650 699 988 

Total value ' ’500,130 337,970 1,192,266 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight (d) 3,732,970 119,194 1,249,772 

Frs. 1,000. Frs. l.COO. Frs. 1,000. 
United States of America— 

Live Stock 34 787 59,830 
Foodstuffs and beverages 75,300 183,556 284,940 
Haw materials .. 122,120 94,853 494,693 
-Manufactured articles .. 10,450 47,231 166,116 
Bullion and coin 2,250 — 51 

Total value 210,150 326,428 1,005,632 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight (a) 706,100 181,600 556,415 

Frs. 1,000. Fr.». 1.000. Frs. 1,000. 
Holland— 

Total value 178,.500 1,138,894 .346,935 
Tons. Tons. Ton s. 

Total weight (a) 1,250,000 123,636 288,-529 

Frs. 1,000 Frs. 1,000 Frs. 1,00 0. 
Italv— 

Total value 22,000 1.3,390 106,289 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight 84,800 14,005 65,139 

Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000. 
.Switzerland— 

Total value 9,680 20,29t) (i4,lll 
Toms. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight (a) 3,.590 2,220 12,671 

(al The disparity between 1913 and 1920 as regards pro¬ 
portion of tonnage to value is largely arconnted for by the 
increased value of materials and the depreciation in the 
Belgian franc, (b) In 1913, coal represented two-thirds of 
total importation in tonnage, and one-eleventh in value, 
against one-fifth in tonnage and one-fortieth in value in 
1920. (c) More than three-fifths of the total imjwrts in 
tonnage were represented by coal, which only represented 
one-sixth of the total imports in value, (d) More than two- 
thirds of tho total imports in tonnage were represented by 
ore, wliieh only represented one-twentyfifth of the total 
imports in value. 

British, .American’ and Erkncii Proportions. 
Tlie following percentage of increase or decrease may be 

noted as ri'gards the relative development of British, 
.American, and French trado with Belgium. (The German 
imports, which ap|>ear formidable, especially in regard to 
manufactured articles, are largely accounted for by tho 
large C[uantity of material recovered or contributed under 
tho Peace Treaty, and do not represent any definite relation 
to pre-war trade.) 

1919 to 1913. 1920tol919. 1920 fo 1913. 
Groat Britain— Percentage. Percentage. Percentage. 

Value -f 120 -f 86 -1-300 
Tonnage .. - 70 -b 65 - 52 

United .8tatos of America— 
Value -1- i'ii'} -b208 -i-379 
Tonnage .. - 77 -b207 - 29 

F ranee— 
A^’aluo - 33 -t 222 -J-138 
Ton nagp .. - 97 + 040 - fifl 
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It will be seen that the increase in the imports from 
Great Britain in the first .six months of 1919 on half the 
annual imports in 1913 compare favourably with the United 
States and France, especially after taking into considera¬ 

tion the fact that the value of the £1 was noi^ so high 
via-a-vis the Belgian franc as the value of the dollar. At 
the same time it must be borne in mind that the difficulties 
and high cost of freight made Great Britain a more con¬ 
venient market than the United States, while the delay in 
French rcKronstruction naturally hampered the latter’s export 
trade. 

Com|)arison bc'twc'mi the peuiods of 1919 and 1920, how¬ 

ever, givcN a less satisfactory result to Great Britain, as 
against her two principal competitors, both the United States 
and France having trebled in value their exports to Belgium 
of the previous y(>ar, while Great Britain’s are barely 
doubled. It is, however, interesting to note that of the 
American total of 1,00.0,632.000 francs, .09,830,000 frs, 
reprecsents livestock, .o4,000,000 frs. represents meat. 
12,000,000 frs. represents butter, 169,500,000 frs. represents 
grain, 20.000,000 frs. represents flour, 24,229,000 frs. repre¬ 
sents raw copper, 149,289.000 fr®. represents bituminous 
products, 20,241.000 frs. lepresents tobacco. 199,664.000 frs. 
represents cotton, and 35.000,000 frs. represents timber, in 

none of which have we even pretended to compete seriously 
with the T’nited States l)efore the war. 

If the total value of these materials is withdrawn on each 
side, the value of F'nited States imports into Belgium 
remains at 261,879 000 francs, while that of British imports 
amounts to 92.5.075.000 francs. Taking into considiwation 
the known British preponderance in wool, jute, etc., and 
raw riibbc'r, the reduction of these values from each sicle 
leaves the figures at 217,970.000 francs for the United States, 
and 658.947,000 francs for Great Britain. 

As regards comparison with France, whose (irogre.ss is 
even more marked, there is an increase over Grc'at Britain 
as follows: — 

Foodstuff's and beverages.—Great Britain. 68.438.000 frs.. 
France 139,782,000 frs. 

Manufactured articles.—Great Britain. 423.294.-000 fr^... 
France, .5.54,699.000 frs. 

Of the French total. 77.000.000 frs. represents wine. 
The difference of 131,01(0.000 frs in favour of France is 

represented mainly bv greater imiiorts from thence of: — 
Chemical products. 30,9.55.000 frs. against 19.039,000 frs. 
from Great Britain; woollen varn. 18,892,000 frs. against 
6.128,000 frs.; flax varn, 18,791.000 frs. against 7,962,000 frs.: 
silk fabrics, 25.239.000 frs. against 1,182.000 frs.: manu¬ 
factured copper, 13.992.000 frs against 4.192,000 frs.; 
railway material. 66.210,000 frs. against 10.977.000 frs.: 
other than railway vehicles. 18.014.000 frs. against 6.347,000 
frs.; and hardware. 26.001,000 frs. against 11.934.000 frs. 
from Great Britain. 

The proportions for these headings in 1913 fwbole vearj 
were as follows: — 

(treat 
Franen, Britain. 

Frs. 1.000. Frs. 1,000 
Chemical Products 7.*<00 4 ,.300 
Woollen yarn 3.875 1,02-5 
Silk Yam 1.7.30 11 1 
Flax Yam .. .35,964 10,160 
Silk Fahrie 8.3.52 889 
Mannfaetun'd eonper .. 5,401 1,053 
Railway material 1 ..587 1.054 
Other than railway A'ehieles .. 4.700 3.000 
Hardware 8,.596 3.244 

It af)pears from the foregoing figures that the most notable 
advance has been made in French exports of silk yarn (in 
the proportion of 30 to 1 against 16 to 1 in 1913), silk fabric 
(20 to 1 as against 9 to 1 in 1913), railway rolling stock and 
accessories (6 to 1 against 14, to 1 in 1913), and other than 
railway vehicles (3?, to 1 against 1^ to 1 in 1913). 

Motor Car Imports. 

The last two items are probably to bo accounted for bv 
the quantity of Belgian material, lorries, etc., re-introduced 
from French soil after the war, as well as material of 
British origin purchased from France; but a large item must 
be the trade in motor cars, in which Great Britain has taken 
an infinitesimal share compared with France and the T’nited 
States. The Belgian market has been flooded with French 
light cars, and these figures seem to emphasise again the 
necessity of Briti«h motor car manufacturers turning their 
attention to overseas markets (in spite of home demands) 
at once if thev wish to resume export trade in future. 

liAROF.R rh’F.STt’FF IMPORTS FROM GrEAT BrITAIX. 
It is interesting to note that the exports of dyestuffs from 

Great Britain to Belgium are greater than those of France 
for the period under review (14.070.060 francs against 
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11,314,500 francs), which is a considerable improvement oj 
the figures of six months in 1913 (1,905,000 francs froc. 
Great Britain, against 3,970,000 francs from France). 

Exports : A Remarkable Recovery, 

As regards the exports from Belgium, the figures not 
available demonstrate how remarkable has been the econoniK 
recovery of the country. The exports during the first m 
months of 1920, compared Avith the same period in 1919, mid 
half the total exports of 1913, are as follows; — 

1913. 
Half of 1919. 1920. 

Year’s total. Jan.-June. •lan.-.Jiiiif 
Frs. 1,000. Frs. l.COO. Frs. 1,000, 

Live stock .. 22,206 631 o.io; 
Foodstuffs and bcA'erages.. 163.8.30 71,52.5 31.5,(106 
Raw materials 931.0.39 223,9.30 1.734,21: 
Manufactured artieles 768.215 77.9.36 2,090,86: 
Bullion and coin .. 40.615 1,014 0,219 

Total A-ahic 1.907.1M)5 375.03.S 4.132,24: 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Total weight 10.442..591 2,623,,534 4.09,5.650 

The following table shows Belgium’s best customers during 
the past half-year, and gives a comparison with the ror- 

responding period of 1919; — 

1919. 
Jan.-June. 
Frs. 1,000. 

1920, 
.Tan ••lone. 
Frs. 1,000. 

France 84,170 1,28,5.407 
Great Britain 18,.34.5 704,748 

Germany 69,299 .567,647 
Holland 132,912 526.678 
Switzerland 24,0.54 187,882 
United States 8,100 153,166 

Exports TO Great Britain. 

Exports to Great Britain are divided as follows: — 

1913. 
Half of 1919. 1920. 

Year’s total. Jan.-Tune. Jan.vlune. 
Frs. 1,(100. Frs. 1,000. Frs. 1,000 

LiA'estoek .. 425 1 217 
Foodstuffs and IseA'crages.. 25,373 7,3.33 iim 
Raw materials 76,620 .5,191 231,746 

Manufactured products 1.5.3.014 5.819 424,660 

Bullion and coin .. 420 — 4,238 

Total value 2.55,8.52 18,345 704,748 

Ton.=. Tons, Tons. 

Total weight 905,194 43,441 38.5,841 

DENMARK. 

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE IN SOUTH 
JUTLAND. 

(From the Commerciul Secrefanj to H.M. Legation.) 

Copenhagen. 

It has been jK)inted out by a Avriter in “Udenrigs- 
niinisteriets Tidsskrift” that by the re-union Avitli Denmark 
of that ])ortion of SlesA’ig recently restored to her, the 
geographical ar(>a of Denmark is enlarged by about 4.000 
square kilometres and the population of the country b' 

about 170,000. 
The leading industry of the recovered area is agriculture, 

ronsiderable develo])ment had taken jflace, OAA'ing to 

Danish influence, during the period that South Jutland 
Avas under German administration, and the co-operatiAe 

idea had taken root so deeply in South Jutland that m 
1914 there Avere 13.3 co-operatiA"e and 12 ioint dairi^ 
situated north of the line Flensborg-Tonder. Nort 
.'slesA’ig dairy farming soon earned a good reputation, its 
products Avere Avell knoAvn in the German market for their 
fine quality, and the butter produced fetched a higher price 

than any other German butter. 
South .Jutland lias one other industry of some importance, 

vix., the briek manufactory at Flensborg Fiord. All t e 
brickAvorks arc* situated near the Fiord, thus facilitating 

shipment. The market for this industry is South Jutlan 
itself and Denmark. In 1914 about fortA' AA'orks ^ 
be found at Flensborg Fiord, producing, when in 

running, up to 100 million bricks yearly. , 
There are various industrial Ai-orks at Hnderslev an 

.\abenraa. e.g.. spinning mills. dA’eing establishments, sa^ 

mills, tob’cco factories, and machine factories, where 

agricultural implements, dairy machines, etc., are ^ 
Brewing is carried on at most of the larger towns, and c 
production is almost large enough to coAor home consiiinp 
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tion. There is, in addition, at Soiiderborg, a modern 
margarine factory capable of taking up competition with 
the Hamburg factories. 

Fin.^n'Cial Positio.v. 

The country was well placed financially at the re-union, 
lu the four counties Haderslev, Aabenraa, Sonderborg, 
and Tender—there were, at the end of 1919, 128 savings 
banks and banks of more or less importance, with deposits 
of llo million marks. When, in the autumn of 1918, the 
re-union was approaching, the population endeavoured, as 
far as possible, to pay back existing debts in marks to the 
German financial institutions, .so that when the separation 
from Germany took place the debt to that country had, to 
a great part, been paid off. 

Tkvxsfkr kkom the M.411K TO riiF. Kroner. 

To alleviate the loss in income and capital of the South 
Jutland population, causc'd by the transfer from the mark 
to the kroner, a Hank of Settlement for South Jutland has 
been founded by Law. At the disposal of this bank the 
Danish Government has placed an amount, not to exceed 
850 kroners for each inhabitant, from which heads of 
families can be compensated for loss involved in the change 
of the currency. 

ESTHONIA. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS DURING AUGUST. 

According to the Returns of the Foreign Exchange Control 
Committee there were registered during August 288 licences 
showing the undermentioned values of goods imported into 
Esthonia: — 

(The value of the Esthonian mark was taken as follows: — 
£l = Esthonian marks 270; Reichsmark l=Esthonian marks 
L40; Finnish mark l = E.sthonian mark 3-90.1 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRkDE—continued. 

Trade balance. 
Import excess(—) 

Imports. Exports. Export excess ( + ) 
(In millions of Finnish marks.) 

Januarv . .. 2.54-0 43-3 —211-3 
Februarv . 2.54-8 97-7 —157-1 
March . . 213-0 59-7 —153-3 
April . . 273-6 97-8 —175-9 
May . . 205-0 197-5 —7-5 
June . . 292-9 290-7 —2-2 
J ulv . . 338-7 3.55-0 + 16-3 
August . . 312-8 439-1 + 126-3 

Total . 2,145-4 1,580-8 —564-6 

The excess of imports over exjiorts for the whole of the 
period under review is 564-6 million Finnish marks. For the 
corresponding period of 1919 it was 957-2 million Finnish 
marks. 

Destin.vtiox of Exports. 

The following figures show the value of the goods taken 
by the countries importing from Finland during the first 
eight months of the present year: — 

United Kingdom 

Jan.-Aug. 
F.Mks. 

... 7.59-2 Spain . 

Jan.-Aug. 
F.Mks 

. 42-3 
Sweden . .... 1.38-4 . 27-4 
France . .... 136-7 . 16-7 
Holland . .... 118-2 . 13-0 
German V . 72-7 Brazil . . 10-5 
Denmark . 72-7 . 9-8 
Belgium . 66-9 . 7-5 
United States of 

.America . . 59-0 
Poland . . 2-8 

KOUMANIA. 
Im ports. 

(c.i.f. Esthonian j)ort.) 

Esthonian marks. 
Machinery . 4,575,8.39 
Metal goods and tools . 3,506,686 j 
Building material (coal tar, roofing, etc.) . 3,512,490 i 
Raw materials (cotton, raw hides, etc.) . 22,321,940 
Chemicals, dyes and oil . 14,124,302 
Coal and naphtha . 10,9.58,080 
Fertilisers . 3,166,243 
Writing material and books . 917,960 
Foodstuffs (sugar, salt, herrings) . 11,899,100 
Clothing and footwear . 362,734 
Haberdasherv . 5,760.000 
Furniture ‘. 311,202 
Miscellaneous goods . 1,617,401 

Total . 83,033,977 

Exr»ORTS. 

(f.o.b. Esthonian j)ort.) 

The value of goods exported from Esthonia during August 
under 92 liconce.s was as follows: — 

Esthonian marks. 
Timber (boards, baulks, sleepers, pit props, etc.) 40,714,.580 
Building materials (bricks, cement) . 1,015,0.50 
Carpentry and furniture . 2,296,620 
Chemicals . 1,237,845 
Cloth, leather, furs . 4,479,.320 
Paper . 31,749,480 
Spirit . 20.790,7.50 
Foodstuffs . 473,850 
Used furniture and household effects . 1,331 ,.500 
Miscellaneous goods . 25,800 

Total . 104,114,795 

The above figures include Government imports and exports. 

FINLAND. 

foreign TItADE, JANUARY—AUGUST. 1920. 

According to the published statistics for exports and 
imports of Finland for the month of August. 1920, it appears 
that exports have exceeded imports by 126,300,000 Finnish 
marks. For the first eight months of 1920 the exports and 
imports show the following figures: — 

EXPORTABLE SURPLUS OF GRAIN. 

{From II.M. Consul-General.) 

Bucharest. 

With reference to the article on Cereal Stocks and Export 
Prosjjects in Roumania, published in the “Journal” of 12th 
August (pages 187-8), an adjustment of the figures there 
(pioted as representing the Cjuantities of grain which would 
probably be available for export from last year’s harvest 
now gives the following result: — 

Ton«. 
Barley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,000,0(X) 
Oats. 
)V"heat and ly-e .. .. .. .. .. .. Nil 
Maize (surplus from 1919 harvest) .. .. .. 50t),UtK> 

It should be noted that these figures represent the 
estimate of the Roumanian Ministry of Agriculture of the 
exportable surplus after deduction from stocks of 1919 grain, 
and from the estimated yield of the 1920 harvest, the cpianti- 
ties considered nece.ssary for the interior consumption of the 
country and for purposes of seed. 

Partial Failure of Maize Crop. 

A long rainless period which occurred after the middle of 
July destroyed all hopes of what promised to be a record 
maize crop. In some districts the maize crop is a failure, 
while in others it was saved by rains towards the end of 
August. On the whole, it is estimated that the crop has 
suffered in quantity to the extent of about 40 per cent. With 
regard to the recent summer harvest, the Afinisti-v- of Agri¬ 
culture’s original estimate (see the “.Tournal” of 12th 
.August, i>age 187) seems likely to jirove fairly accurate in 
respect of the chief cereal crops. 

Reduction of Export Taxes. 

Representations made to the Roumanian Government 
regarding the prohibitive nature of export taxes has met 
with conspicuous success, substantial reductions having been 
made as shown in the following table: — 

Maize, per wagon of 10,000 kilos., 2,.500 lei, instead of 8,400 lei. 
Barley „ „ „ „ 4,620 „ „ 6.400 „ 
Oats ,, „ „ „ 3,.300 „ „ 6,400 „ 
Millet „ „ „ „ 2,500 „ „ 5,600 „ 

The release for export of 100,000 tons of rye is reporteel. 
The freight rate to Antwerp at the time of writing is 52s. 
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SPAIN. 

J.EGISLATIOX OX WHEAT AXI) FLOUH. 
{From the Commercial Secretary to II.M. Embassy.) 

Madrid. 
.V llo^'al Order, dated 8th Soptenibc'r, revokes tlie I)e<'rees 

of July and August which placed trade in wheat and flour 
in Spain under control, with fixed prices. As indicated on 
jiago 347 of the “Journal” of Kith September, it had been 
considered from tlvp first as extremely doubtful whether the 
j)rovisions of these Decrees would be carried out. 

The Order of 8th September declares trade in wheat within 
the country to be free. The exportation of wheat or flour, 
however, is prohibited, even to the Canary Islands, the 
Halearic Islands, and the Spanish West African Colonies. 
The tax on flour is raised for September to 82 pesetas from 
72 p'esetas |>er 100 kilogs., as fixed in the Order of 27th Jidy, 
and 62 pesetas as it had been before then. The flour mills 
remain subject to State supervision. The maximum price 
for flour will bo announced each month. 

ASIA. 

PERSIA. 

OPEXIXGS FOR AGRICUL'J’URAE AXD OTHER 
MACHIXERY. 

{From II.M. Consul.) 
Shiraz. 

If Persia is destined to be a great wheat-j)roducing countrv 
in coming years it will be necessaiT, in addition to the prose¬ 
cution of irrigation schemes, to supers<'de the jiriuKtive 
agricultural methods of the country by the imjiortation of 
agricultural and other machinery from Euro^ie. 

At the present time there are certain difficulties which 
stand in the way of agricultural develoj)ments on modern 
lines. lor example, it is difficult to bring anvthing up from 

the sea to Shiraz which cannot be carried on a mule’s back. 
It is necessary, therefore, that the motor road from Bushire 
should bo completed and improved. Again, coal is unknown, 
and wood and charcoal very expensive. Petrol also is .so 
expensive as to render its use alone almost prohibitive. 
Lastly, there are no native Persian engineers or mechanics, 
and all repair work would have to be done bv foreigners, the 
cost of living for whom, including Indians, is very high. 

There appears to be an ojiening for pumps in order that 
greater use might bo made of the water in numerous wells 
for irrigation purposes. Pumps of the most simple nature 
and capable of bcung easily repaired would be in demand if 
available. These could be fixed down the wells 

and operate<l from the surface by hand or engine. 
For example, the greabu- part of the plain of 
Marv Dasht, which at one time supplied Persia 
with huge quantities of cereals, i.s now lying fallow as the 
nativ'es have no suitable facilities for drawing water from 
the Bandamir River. At Bandamir there is plenty of power 
at the dam which is now being wasted, except where it drives 
a few primitive flour mills. Here, with h.vdraulic rams, 
the water could be lifted and the whole countryside flooded 
for many miles at little expense beyond first cost. Higher 
up the river the water coulrl also be lifted, but the working 

expense would be greati'r. At Bandamir modern flour mills 
could then be worked, which would be capable of coping with 
the increased crojis obtaimsl liv tin' new irrigation. 

pR.VCTICAL DkMONSTR.VTIONS WaNTKD. 

It is not surprising that Persians cannot be persuaded to 
undertake the expense of any simple irriijation .sr'heme, or 
of experimenting with the soil with British ploughs and 

tractors until they see such apparatus in actual operation. 
It is necessary, therefore, for British firms to show sufficient 
enterprise to take this first step in carrying out practical 
demonstrations. There is a danger that if this pioneering 
work is delaved for any length of time we may see some of 
our competitors in the field before us. 

As mentioned at the outset, transport difficulties are at 
present a si'rious consideration, but may be overcome. There 
is also the cpiestion of customs duty, freight and other 

charges, coupled with the fact that other countries can step 
in with their trade on an equal footing with pioneers. The 
whole question of developintr the agricultural resources of 
Persia therefore reuiiires si'rious consideration from many 
nsoects if it is to be tackb'd m ith success bv a British firm. 

[The Department of Overseas Trade will be glad to supplv 
to British manufacturers the name of an important mer¬ 
chant house operating in Persia, which is prepared to disciiss 
the jirospects of this business in agricultural and other 
machinery.] 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—continued. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

GROWTH OF EXPORT OF MAXUEACTURElj 
GOODS. 

Commenting upon the figures of the exports of manu¬ 
factured goods from the I nited States in the month of 
July, the Xational City Bank of \ew York, in its •‘Foreign 
Trade Record,” .says that they give further evidence that 
the big gains in exjmrts of manufactures have “come to 
.stay.” .Manufactures exported in the dull export month of 
.luly, the Bank’s statement continues, average 11 million 

j dollars a day, against 7^ million dols. per day in July of 
last year, and for the s*?ven months ending with July, 
average ID million dols. per day, against 51^ million dols. 
per day in the same months of last vear. The total exports 
of manufactures in July, 1920, including the two groups 

“manufactures for use” and “manufactures for further 
use in manufacturing,” aggregated 343 million dollars, 
against 234 millions in July, 1919, and in the seven months 

i ending with .Iiilv were 2,451,(XK),fK)0 dels., against 
\ 2,000,fKX),000 dols. in the same months of last year. The 

chief increase occurred in the group “manufactures ready 
for use,” of which tin' exports in .Inly were 264 million 
dollars, against 167 millions in July of last year, and for 
the seven months ending with .lulv, 1,849,000,()rK) dols., 

j against 1,479,0(M),000 dols. in the same months of last year. 

! .Vnother indication of the growing shar*' which maniifac- 
j Hires form of I'nited States exports is found in the fact 
I that the increase in ex|)orts, both in .lulv and in the seven 
■ months ending with July, occurred entindy in the trade 
' with those sections of the world in which manufactures form 

the bulk of Fnited States exports. .Manufactun's form, in 
normal times, continues the Bank’s stali'inent, about 70 per 

j cc'iit. of the merchandise sent by the Fnited .States to 
neighbours in North .Vmerica, over 80 per cent, of thoso 

I to South .Vmerica. 8(1 per cent, of those to .Vsia, nearly 
I 90 p<>r cent, of tbos** to Oceania, and about 75 per cent, of 
I those' sent to .Vfrica, while tlu'v form in normal time's about 

33 jier cent, of those' sent to Europe, 
j YVith this in mind, that manufactures form the bulk of 
I Fnited States exports to North and South .Vmerica, .Vsia, 
j Oceania, and .Yfrica, and only a comparatively small per- 
! centago of those sent to Europe, it is interesting to find 
! that the grand total of exports, both in July and in the 
j seven months ending with July, showed a big incre'ase in 

the movements to North and South .\merica, Asia, Oceania, 
j and .Vfrica, and a marked decline in the total exports to 
^ EureqK?. In fact, the total exports to the five grand 
■ divisions who.se takings from the I’nited States consist 

chiefly of manufactures, were practically twice as gieat in 
July,'1920, as in July, 1919, while those to Europe, whose 
takings of Fnited States manufactures are but a small share 
of I'niteil States entire exports thereto, show a much 
smaller total in July, 1920, than in the same month of the 
preceding year. Tlu' total value of all exports to the five 
grand divisions in which manufactures form the bulk of 
Fnited States exports was, in July, 1920, 310 million dollars, 
against 164 million dols. in July of the preceding year, 
while thoso to Europe, where manufacture.s form a com- 
jiaratively small share of Fnited States exports, were but 
.‘141 millions, against 404 millions in .luly of last year. 

C'O.MI’ARISO.N WITH 1913. 

This exportation in the dull month of July of an average 
of 11 miliion dollars a day of manufactures, and 11^ iu 

the seven months eiuling with July, as compared with 7^ 
millions iu July of last year, and 9^ millions in the seieii 
months ending with Jul'y, 1919, makes it quite apparent 
that the total exports of Fnited States manufactures in 
the calendar year 1920 will considerably exceed four billion 
dollars, against a little over ono billion in the calendar 
vear immediately preceding the war, 1913. Manufactur^ 
formed -50 per cent, of the total exports in the seven months 
ending with July of the current year, and about 53 per 

cent, in the month of July, against only 42 per cent, in July 
of last year. Should the exports continue during the 
remainder of the calendar year at the average daily rate 

recorded down to the end of July, the total value of manu¬ 
factures exported would be 4,2U0,0(K),fXK) dols., against 

1,177,000,000 dols. in the calendar year 1913. 
This continued use of .Vmerican manufacturee, with 

which the foreign world made acipiaiiitaiice during I*"’ 
when the usual source of supplies was out off, is the subjec 
of a good deal of comment among representatives, the world 
over, of tho groat manufacturing countries. British and 
other Consuls, Trade Commissioners, and Commercial 
Attaches, make no hesitation in aiying frankly to their 

constituents at hosne that the Fnittd States is not on y 
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retaining, np to tliis time, most t)f the trade in manu¬ 
factures which she accumulated during the war, but that 
{he former prejudice against American manufactures and 
the short credit and other peculiarities of her ex[)orters is 
rapicllv ciisap|)c>aring after closer accpiaintance with United 
Ijtates manufactures and manufacturers, and that the 
I'nitecl States must now be counted as a serious and per¬ 
manent rival in the markets for manufactures in all parts 

of the world. 

LATIN AMERICA. 

URUGUAY. 

WHE-AT SUPPLIES. SPECULATION AND 
CONTROL. 

(Fruni II.M. Minister.) 

Montevideo. 

On 23rd July the Government of I'ruguay ordered an 
otfifial investigation to be made into the existing stcK-ks of 
wheat and flour shall bo effected only under the anthorisa- 
rc|H)rted that there was a total of 10,210,000 kilos—an 
amount that is considered snflicient for normal rcHpnrements 
of the population until the new harvest is available. 

On several occasions recently tlie desirability of recpjisi- 
tiouing stocks of wheat and flour have been discussc'd by the 
Lower Chamber, and a .spen ial FockI Supplies Committc'e has 
presented a Hill to declare the rcKpiisitioning of such stocks 
to be “a public necessity.” 

The Hill ])rovides that all commercial transactions in 
wheat and flour shall b<> effc*c,ted only under the authorisa¬ 
tion of the PyXCM utive. and that purcha.ses of thc'se articles 
shall bc' allocated by the Ministry of Industries to the flour 
mills or bakeries in accordance with the requirements of 
looal consumption. 

Until 5th Drvember next the maximum price of wheat, 
arcording to the Hill, is to be fixed at 10 dols. per 100 
kilos. The price of flour, bread, and other products is to 
be fi.xe<l by the Kxerntivo for each lorality from time to 
time, according to the cost of wheat. No extra price is to 
be allowed for the so-called “special” and “superior” 
classes. 

.\11 holders of stocks will be required to report the same 
to the Ministry of Industries. Finally, the Executive is 
authorised to imjairt duty free any quantity of wheat 
considereil necessary. 

•Althoiieh lengthy debates have taken jilace on the Hill, so 
far only the first article, declaring the requisitioning of such 
rtocks to be of public necessity, has been apfuoved. 

PUBLir WORKS DEVELOPMENTS. 
(From fl.M. Minister.) 

, .Montevideo. 

The scheme which was before the Di'partmental 
.Administrativi' Council of .Mont<>vid<'o providing for an 
internal loan of 12,nf)0.(KK) dels, (see the “Journal” of loth 
July, page f)71 has since been definitely formulated in an 
even more ambitions form. The proposal now provides for 
the issue of bonds at the minimum rate of f)0 per cent., 
bearing interest at (5 |)er cent, tier annum, for a total value 
of 18.(KK),0(K) dols., for the various purposes j)revionsly 
enumerated 

If the redeni]>tion of municipal debt is not carried out, 
however, as provided for, the amount of the loan is to be 
reduced to 13,000.000 dols. 

The project requires the sanction of the Departmental 
and National T.egisl.itnres, and it may be presum-'d that 
it will undergo considerable modification before being 
parsed. 

NOTICE. 

The price of the “Jinard of Trade .Journal” is fie/. {7d. 
prut free). Annual suhsrritdion (jmst free), SO.s. in the 

United Kingdom. Overseas suhseripfion 31.s. (id. per annum, 
post free. 

The Editorial Offices are at the veir Government Jiuild- 
'sf/s. Great Georae Street, T.ondon, N.TU. 1. .All editorial 

communications should he addressed to “ The Editor.” 
Telenhone Xo. Victoria 3840. 

The Piihlisher.s (to xrhom should he addressed all eommuni- 
cotmns concern jTu; siihsrriptions and sales) are TT.M. 
•tntionerii Offire. Jrnverifd TJouse. Kingsu'ay, London, 

T.r,2 or Branches (see Cover). 

Finance and banking. 
POLAND. 

RESTRICTIONS ON CURRENCY 
TRANSACTIONS. 

, (From the Coininerciul Secretary to ll.M. Leyation.) 

Warsaw. 

A Law was published by the Polish Government on 11th 
.Vugiist introducing certain restrictions regarding trans¬ 
actions in foreign specie and currency in Poland and 
between Poland and foreign countries. 

The bead of the Credit Department of tho Ministry of 
Finance, Haron .Manteuffel, has stated that there had been 
imperative reasons whicii forced tho Polish Government to 
introduce this Law, and has given an assurance that not 
oidy would no difficulties be made in cases where it could 
bo proved that currency to be sent abroad was requirt'd for 
legitimate purposes, but tb it tho greatest facilities would 
bo given, and that in cases in dispute help would be 
rendered. 

Tbo text of the principal .Vrticlos of the now Law is as 
follows: — 

.Art. 1.—The transfer from Poland abroad and from 
abroad to Poland, and all transactions in Poland in foreign 
enrrt'noies, sucb as foreign moneys, bank notes, cheques, 
bills, letters of credit, drafts; and also tho transfer of. 
money from one cuirent ateount to another, can be effected 

; only tbroiigb the intermediary of tiiose banks which will 
j obtain for this purpose special permission from the Ministry 

of Finance. 
I Art 2.—The re])reKcnlativcs of these Exchange Banks, 
I together with the representatives of the Ministry of Finance 

and of the Polish Loan Bank form a special Exchange 
Committee. 

j The duties of thi' Exchange Committee will be; — 
^ (a) To snpervisi' the carrying out of .\rtiele 1. 
I (b) To I'tfeet tlie allocation of fori'ign currencies to 
I private and legal persons. 
I (el To fix the rate of exchange at which the Exchange 
i Bank will buy and sell foreign cnrioncy. 
I The Exchange Committee will be under the Ministry of 

I Finance. 
1 Art. 3.— Foreign enrreneies will bo allocated to private 
I and legal jicrsons for a fixed purpose, and prefereneo will 
j be given for the meeting of the economic requirements of 
' Poland. 

-Ml necessary doenments will have to bo presented to the 
I Exchainie Committee. 
I .4rf. 4.— Private and legal persons who have not obtained 
! from tho Ministry of Finance the permission for the trans- 
1 actions namerl in .Vrtiele 1. will have the right to .sell such 
^ currency ami specie as they jiossi'ss only to the Exchange 

Hank, and onlv the latter will have the right to sell foreign 

cnrreiiev to the former. 
The holding of foreign specie and enrrenev, unless it is 

required for b'cal eomnn'icial transactions, was prohibited 

I as from lOtb September. 
Art. fi.—.Ml foreign specie and enrreney received must 

; be |)laced immediately at the disposal of one of the 
; Exdiange Hanks. 
I Art. 7.—The export abroad of specie and enrreney with- 
I out a special jiermission is prohibited, as also is (.Irf. 9) the 
I export abroad of Polish marks in sums exceeding 1,000 
I marks for each person at one time, and 3,000 marks per 

j month. 
I .[rt. 10.—Th(‘ sale and mortgaging abroad of Polish and 
I foreign bonds and shares and the cashing of coupons can 

take place only through the intermediary of an Exchange 
Hank, and their direct sale or mortgage abroad can take 
place onlv by special permission of the ^linistry of Finance. 

.Art. 11.—The export abroad of bonds and shares and of 
coupons of such papers is also similarly prohibited. 

Art. 12.—Current accounts in Polish banks of private 
and legal persons residing abroad arc snbjei t to the control 

of the Ministry of Finance. 
Payments from accounts which were opened before the 

coming into force of this T.aw can be made without restric¬ 
tions if the iiaymonts are made in Poland or if moneys are 
transferred from those accounts to other accounts of private 

or legal persons residing in Poland. 
Payments from controlled accounts can be made only if 

permission to that effect is obtained each time from the 
Afinistry of Finance. From free accounts, however, pay¬ 

ments can be made without anv restrictions. 
Credits wbieb have been obtained bv nrivate or legal 

persons abroad, and all foreign liabilities, must be 

registered at the ^linistry of Finance. 
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Shipping. 
BELGIUM. 

PROPOSED NEW DOCKS AT ANTWEJtP. 
(From ttie Commercial Secretary to 11.M. Embassy.) 

Brcssei.s. 

Tile proposed new docks at Antwerp, to be constructed on 
the northern side of the soutli bend of tlie river Scheldt, 
were promised, in April, 1919, to be finished in 192-'5, but 
up to the present no contracts have been placed, and work 

has not becMi c-oninienced. 
It is proposed that Astruweel should become an industrial 

town from the river to the chxks; and the State is giving 
to the town 2,000 metres of riverside quay and space on the 

Astruweel front. 
In connection with the bassin canal from No. 3 dock to 

Kruishaus, the city of Antwerp will build a series of docks, 
the first having an area of fortv hectares, and the plans 

are under discussion bv the local authorities, but have not 
yet been approved. It is intended, however, to improve 
on the docks at the port of Rotterdam 

.\ copy of the plan of the projKised new docks at Antwerp 
may be inspected upon application to the Department of 
Overseas Trade (Shipping and Transport Section!. 73. 
Basinghall Street, London, EX'.2. 

GREECE. 

WIRELE S S INST A LL ATIONS. 
The Greek Law of 14th January, 1920, on the subject of 

wireless telegraphy, of which copies have been received by 
H.M. Postmaster-General, follows the lines of the Inter¬ 
national Convention on Safety of Life at Sea. Article 10 
states that three months after the promulgation of the Law 
Greek ships carrying .50 or more persons must be provided 
with a wireless telegraph installation; but vessels under 
300 tons engaged in the Greek coasting trade are exempted. 

Article 12 applies the provisions of this Law to foreign 
ships engaged in carrying Greek pa-ssengers to or from 
Greek ports, but not to any other foreign vessel. 

PORTUGAL. 

ALLIED .\ND NEUTRAL GOODS EX GERMAN 
SHIPS. 

A Decree, No. (>928, dated 11th September, 1920, was 
published in the “Government Gazette,” Lisbon, on 9th 
September, in respect of Allied and neutral goods ex German 
ships which were seized in Portuguese ports after war had 
been declared by Portugal against Germany. 

The text of the Decree is as follows: — 
1. From the date of this Decree goods which were on 

board enemy ships seized in the ports of Portugal, her 
islands and colonies, and which were at the time of seizure 
undoubtedly the jiroperty of Allies or neutrals, i.e., provided 
their sale had not been actually completed by payment, will 
be handed over to their respective owners, on duly docu¬ 
mented application being made to the Customs. 

2. In ca.se of the loss of the title of ownership, the pro¬ 
cedure will bo according to Article 478 of the Regulation of 
31st January, 1889. 

If the goods shall have already been sold in public auction 
the owners will receive the value obtained, once their rights 
have been substantiated according to the provisions of the 
Decree. In the case of goods having been requisitioned, 
the owners will receive their value, calculated according to 
circumstances. 

3. The owners of goods or their local representatives may 

apply to the Customs for the post{)onement of any auction 
which may have been announced; this application when 
authenticated by the competent Consul will have power to 
suspend the auction. If, after the lapse of thirty days 
from the presentation of the application, the interested 
party do not present documents on which the proces verbal 
for the acknowledgment of the proprietorship can be 

started, the power of susjiension mentioned in this Article 
will also lapse, without prejudice to the right conferred in 

Article 3. 
4. Claims to the ownership of goods of neutrals and 

Allies actually awaiting the decision of the public procura¬ 
tors (prociiradores d i Republica! may be transferred to the 
resjiective Custom Houses, if the interested parties agree 

and with the previous consent of the Government. 
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o. The Customs will always require from claimants a 
certificate duly authenticated, in which their resjiective 
Consul affirms the nationality of the goods, accordine tn 
Article 1. 

6. All legislation to the contrary is thereby repealed. 

SWEDEN. 

SHIPPING ACTIVITY AT STOCKHOLM. 
The “Svenska Handelstidning,” recently commenting on 

the revival of shipping activity at Stockholm, stated that 

during the month of August arrivals at the port aggregated 
no fewer than 382 vessels. The most conspicuous factor 
about these figures is that no less than 225 vessels entered 
from Finland, the majority of which brought cargoes of 
timber goods and firewood. Of the remainder, 47 vessels 
arrived from the United Kingdom, 34 from America (with 
large cargoes of coal, estimated at 144,000 tons), 34 from 

Germany, 20 from Baltic ports, 4 from France, 6 from 
Holland, and 9 from Denmark. 

Minerals and Metals. 

MEXICO. 

TAXATION OF MINE PROPERTIES. 
The Mexican Official Journal of 20th July contained 

the text of a Decree, dated (ith July, whereby all surcharges 

imposed for non-payment of arrears or taxes would be 
remitted, provided that mine owners paid the ordinary 
taxes on mining properties due for the first two periods of 
four months of the current year, before 31 st July. 

Taxpayers who complied with this regulation will also be 
granted facilities for liquidating arrears of ordinary taxa¬ 
tion due for similar four-monthly periods prior to 1920. 

A translation of this Decree may be consulted on applica¬ 
tion to the Enquiry Room of the Department of Overseas 
Trade, 35, Old Queen Street, 'Westminster, S.W. 1. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

COAL OUTPUT PER MAN IN PENNSYLVANIA. 
{From 11.M. Consul-General.) 

PlIII,.4DELPHIA. 
The following record of work done per day by loaders and 

|)ick men at the Vestmoreland Coal Company at Irwin, 
Pennsylvania, is of interest at the present time: — 

Tons per man. per day. 
1918 . 7-48 
1919 . 7-60 
1920 .lanuarv . 6-97 

February . (5-94 
^ larch . 7-5.5 
April . 7-43 
May . 7-.30 
.lune . 8-18 

July . 815 
In .lanuary, 1920, there was a shortage of cars, which con¬ 

tinued more or less up to May, when the car service 

improved. 
At what is known as the Export Mine of the same com¬ 

pany the efficiency had risen to 9-29 tons in .lune, and to 

9-20 in July. 

VENEZUELA. 

NEW MINING LAWS. 
The “Gaceta Oficial” (Caracas) of 29th July publishes tiio 

new Laws, dated 18th and 19th .Tune respectively, relating 
to the exploration and working of (1) mineral and Uietal 
dejKisits, and (2) deposits of coal, petroleum, asphalt, 

ozokerite, and similar sub.-itances. They deal with the 
creation and administration of mining areas, the exploita¬ 

tion of mining properties, right of w.ay in mines, 
taxes, method of making claims, the granting, cancellation, 

and renewal of concessions, rights and obligations of con 

cessionaires, etc. ix j k 
The text (in Spanish) of the Laws may be consults nv 

British firms interested on application to the Enquiry com 
of the Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen ^ ree 

Westminster, S.W. 1. 
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Textiles. Chemicals and Oils. 
CANADA. 

CULTIVATION OF FLAX FOli FIBLE. j 

lu 19iy, according to ligures issued by tho Uominiou 
Bureau ot Statistics, i9,202 acres of tlax for fibre were grown 
in Ontario, SOU acres in gnebec, and 20iJ acres in Manitoba, 
makiiiR a 20,202 acres for the Dominion, as 
c'ompared with 20,000 acres in 1918, and 8,000 acres in 1917, 
Irrown ill Ontario. The average yield per acre of pure linen 
hbre in 191^ ^b., which was valued at from 80 cents, 
to 1 dol. lH>r lb. according to grade. .Vlthough the yield per 
acre was much lower than that of 1918, which was 310 lb. 
per acre, the quality was more uniform. There were in 
addition 1,102 tons of coarst* tow, w hich was graded at prices 

ranging from 18 cents to 32 cents lier lb. 

Gkaue Stanu.vku FOR Ontario Fibre Fla.x. Seed. 

In order to safeguard tho Canadian export trade to Ireland 
in dax fibre seed, through tho maintenance of a uniform i 
standard of high quality, tho Department of Agriculture j 
provided for an inspection and grading service for the Bax 
fibre seed crop of 1919, the grade standard being fixed as j 

Flax seed for seeding purposes shall bo mature, sound, 
dry and sweet, shall bo practically free from seeds of other 
cultivated plants, shall be free from noxious weed seeds 
within tho meaning of the Seed Control Act (one noxious 
weed seed per oz.), shall be w ell cleaned and graded to remove 
light and damaged kernels, common weed seeds, and other 
foreign matter, and shall be capable of germinating at least 
90 per cent. Certificates of this grade may bo issued for 
Ontario fibre flax, providing tho seed is accompanied by an 
affidavit of pedigree or certificate of registration sent to the 

Chief Seed Inspector. 
Tho inspected seed shipjied to Ireland amounted to 5K),00() 

bushels, the price realised lieing 10-7o dols. per bushel, f.o.b. 

mills in Canada. 

Development of Flax-(«howing Industry. 

The growth on a commercial scale of tlax for fibre, and 

especially of flax-fibre seed for export to Ireland, is a new 
industrv in Canada, resulting directly from the war and 

dating from tho year 191-5. It bids fair to have important 
future dcveloiunents. At present there are about 32 flax 
scutching mills in C'anadaj all of them, except one, in 
Ontario, for the manufacture of yarn, tow, and other pro¬ 
ducts from Canadian-grown flax fibre. Efforts are being 
made to establish in Canada a flax-spinning industry for 

spinning tho yarn into linen an<l other fabrics, but diffi¬ 
culties are being experienced in obtaining the necessary 
spinning machinerv. The suc'cessful estahlishment in Canada 
of the flax-growing industry in all its branches is desirable 
both from an industrial and agricultural point of view, and 
the present prices should yield remunerativo returns to 
manufactiirors and producers of the raw material. 

.\ccordiiig to a Memorandum furnished b.v tho Division of 
F.fonomic Fibre Production, the acreage under flax for fibre 
in Canada this year is 31,3(X) acres, or 1,030 acres more than 
in 1919. A field crop inspection made a few weeks ago 
indicated that there was every prospect of a good crop of 
both fibre and seed. There were approximately 100 tons of 
flax fibre in Canada at the time of this inspection, at prices 
ranging from 1 dol. to l-4i) dols.per lb., but it was expected 

that this would be disposed of .almost immediately. 

CHINA. 

XEW COTTON MILLS AT SH.WGHAI AND 
CHANGCHOW. 

Machinery is now being rapidlv installed in the Pao Cheng 
Cotton Mills in Shanghai, the largest enterjirise in China. 
It embraces cotton spinning, weaving, and n waste mill. 

Tho total cost of the enterprise will be close to 10,000,000 
dols. wlion complotod, including land, machinorA’ and build¬ 
ing construction. Tbo mill ivill include 100,000 spindles, 
6.000 spindles for converting waste, and 000 looms for 
weaving cloth. The daily output will be 100,000 lb. of cotton 
.varn. .All of the equipment in the mill will he of American 

construction. 

New Cotton Mill at Changchow. 

The Yn Foong Cotton Mill at Changchow in Honan was 
formally openetl on 13th June. 

The capaeitv of the power plant and of picker rooms is 
enough for 50,000 spindles and 1.200 looms. Five hundred 
k.w. power plant and 10,000 spindles are now running; 
40,000 more .spindles nnd 200 looms are on order, the 
machinery being all American. 

UNITED KINGDOM. 

ITiOGFESS IN FltODUCTlUN OF PETKOLEUM. 
Ill a Deport on Peiroleuiu Developments in the United 

Kingdom, issued by 11.M. Petroleum Department, drilling 
progress during the first eight months of the present year it 
recorded as follows: — 

Well. 

lionvilleNo. 1 
Ironvillo X'o. 2 
Heath . 

Briniington 
Henisliaw . 
Ridgeway 
Ajiedale . 

Werrington 
AVest Calder .. 
D’Arcy . 

Depth at Depth at 
31st Dec. , 31st Aug., 

1919. 1920. Progress. 
Feet. Feet. F’eet. 
2,-380 3,630 1,050 
3,570 4,006 436 
2,955 3,758 803 
2,660 2,900 240 
3,64-5 3,695 50 

(standing at 2,998) 
. 1,350 plugged and restarted. 

1,920 2,300 380 
2,219 3,844 1,625 

106 724 618 

Total 

Situation at the AVells. 

5,202 

The position of the various wells at the close of the period 
under review was as follows: — 

Ironville Xo. 1. 
Depth, 3,t)3U feet. At 3,600 feet a sand 7 feet thick v as 

encountered in the carboniferous limestone series whicli 
gate indications of oil, and it has been considered advisable 
to pull the 6 inch casing and endeavour to shut off the water 
found above this position in order to test tins sanj. 

Ironville A'o. 2. 
Depth, 4,006 feet. Standing pending results from Iron¬ 

ville No. 1. • 

Ilardstoft. 
^ Production by natural overflow continues steadily at about 
/ barrels per day. The amount of oil in stock to 28th August 
amounts to 3,696 barrels, or 478 tons. 

Heath. 
Depth 3,758 feet. This well has now reached a critical 

stage, being close to the carboniferous limestone. Owing to 
tho very loose nature of the strata in the shales overlying 
the carboniferous limestone, much caving has been ex¬ 
perienced at the bottom of tho well, and it has been found 
necessary to cement this. The operation ot cementing is a 
slow one, and water will have to be shut off before further 
progress can bo made. 

Brimington. 
Depth 2,900 feet. Drilling was resumed during August, 

240 feet being Ixired, and is progressing satisfacto.'ily in 
tho limestone shales. 

Benishaw. 
Depth 3,695 feet. This well is still waiting for special 

tools, w hich are being obtained. 

liidgeuay. 
Depth 2,998 feet. This well has been abandoned. 
^orth Staffordshire Area.—Apedale and Werrington. 
Serious difficulties were encountered in tho Apedale well, 

and after repeated attempts had been made to recover lost 
tools, it was decided to abandon the existing well and re- 
drill on a neiv site close at hand. The re-erection of the rig 
has progressed satisfactorily, and the new well was shortly 
to be spudded in. 

A very difficult fishing operation has been successfullv 
carried out at AA’errington. During tho early part of the 
year tho tools were lost, and it w'as found impossible to 
recover them hy ordinary methods. As a last resort it was 

decided to explode charges of dynamite near the lost tools, so 
as to change their position and loosen them. This proved 
successful, and the tools have now been rec-overed. Depth, 
2,300 feet. At present the 10 inch casing is being raised in 
order to iinder-reani and re-set at a greater depth. 

Scotland.—TTV.sf Colder and WAreg. 

Drilling has progressed satisfactorily at AA'cst Calder, 
depth 3,844 feet. A slight show of oil was encountered at 
3,70-5 feet. The drill still continues in shales with 
occasional beds of ash. So far no satisfactory oil-bearing 
sand has been encountered, although several shows of oil 
have been met with. 

The D’.Arcy well has made progress, hut difficulty was ex¬ 

perienced on account of a crooked hole. At the present 
depth (724 feet) a strong flow of natural gas was encountered. 
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Customs Regulations and 
Tariff Changes. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

AUSTRALIA. 

INCEEASES IX t'EHTAlX CUSTOMS DUTIES. 
The Higli Coimiii-ssioner for Australia is advised that the 

duties iniiK»ed hv tlio (*)ii tnonwealth 'J'aritf, which came 
into operation on* 25th .Martli, 1920 (publi.died as a Siijijile- 
inent to tlie “hoard of Trade .Journar’ of 22nd Aj)!’!!), liave 
been increased as regards the articles mentioned by the 

following amounts:—• 

Heer. ()d. per gallon. 
Spirits, iJs. j)er gallon. 
Manufactured tobacco. .'*d. p»'r lb. 
(^igarettes, O. per lb. 
Cigars, Is. per lb. 

Similar increases iiave been made in the rates of Kxci'e 

Dutv. 

CUSTOMS DKCISIOXS. 
The following Customs hy-T.aws have been received adding 

to the lists of articles which may be imported into the 
Commonwealth at th(> rat<'s of duty leviable ou recognised 

“minor articles” and “tools of trade”: — 

Minor Articles for I'se in the Manufacture of Goods 
trifhin the ('ommonu'calth. li>j-Jjnrs Sos. 477 and 4/8. 

The following items are added; — 
Galvanising— 

Chloride' of ammonia. 
Helmet.s— 

Pith bodies for. 

Tools of Trade for Artisans and Mechanics, and Tools in 
(rencral, Use. liij-Lair Xo. 476. 

Pattern moulds for use in tbe manufacture of metal toys, 
when not made whollv of wood and not l>eing machines. 

The rates of dutv leviable on recognised “minor articles” 

and “tools of trade” are; — 
Under the British Preferential Tariff. Free. 
I'nder the General Tariff .10 per cent, ad valorem. 

ANTIGUA. 

IMPOETATTOX OF AFMS AXD AMMUXITIOX 
PROHIBITFD. 

An Order-in-Council of 6th August. 1020, prohibits tbe 
importation into the Presidency of Antigua of all arms and 
ammunition, except under licence granted in accordance 
with the jirovisions of Sub-Section (3) of Section 16 of the 

Antigua Arms and Ammunition Ordinance, 1920. 

EXPORTATTOX OF SUGAR PROHIBITED. 
An Order-in-Council of 6th August, 1920, prohibits the 

exportation of sugar from the Presidency of Antigua, except 
with the ])ermission of the Governor granted in accordance 
with the provisions of the Antigua Exportation and Importa¬ 

tion Prohibition Ordinance, 1920. 

GOLD COAST. 

PROHIBITTOX OF IMPORTATIOX OF 
JAPAXESE SHAVIXG BRUSHES. 

The Gold Coast “Government Gazette” of 7th August, 
1920, publishes copy of an Order-in-Council (\o. 22 of 1920), 
which prohibits the importation into the Gold Coast Colony 
of .shaving brushes manufactured in, or exported from Japan, 

direct or otherwise. 

JAMAICA. 

IMPORTATIOX OF HOXEY, BEES AXD 
BEEKEEPERS’ STOCK PROHIBITED. 

The “Gazette” of 29th July contains copy of Raw Xo. 20 
of 1920, which prohibits the importation into .Jamaica of 
bees, honey, and beekeepers’ stock except with the written 
permission of tbe Director of Agriculture, under such regu¬ 
lations as may be prescribed by the Governor. 

Anv l)ees, honev, or beekeepers’ stock imported not in 
accordance or without such permission, may In' seized and 

CUSTOMS REGULAnONS AND TARIFF CHANGES 

—continued. 

destroyed at any time by any Ciistom.s oflicer or any officer o 
sub-oflicer of the Constabularv Force ' ^ 

“Beekeepers’ Stock” i.s dehned to include combs and hives 
that have been in use. and other i/roducts of and things 
used in connection with beekeeping. 

NEW ZEAIAND. 

CUSTOMS DECISIOXS. 
The follow ing Customs Decisions showing the classification 

of varif)us artich's und/>r the Customs Duties Act on their 
importation into New Zealand, are contained in Minister’s 
Order. 1)51, dated 21Hh .Tum>. 1020. viz.: — 

AhTK I.KS. 

1 

Tariff 
lt< in. 

Hates of Imixirt Dutv. 

< In goods the 
jniKluce or 

Dn manufactur- 
foreign of any (tart of 
gootls. th.-‘British 

Km pile. 

Articles and mit«Tials suitcil only for 
and to be use<l .solely in, the fabri¬ 
cation of goods in the Dominion 
viz. ;—■ 

Asbestos cord sjx'oially suit<d^ 
for the manufacture of gas 
mintle.s. 

Double sulphate of nieki 1 and 
ammonium (invoiced as 
“ double nickel .salts used 

{ , 

in nickel plating. 
Shoe-slides made of cardboard 

and CO vend with leather- 
cloth, and having a backing 
of enamelled leather. 

Tin oxide. J 

4H2 Frt'e Free 

Cryolite or ki^ olith .. dS.*) Free Free 
Felspar powder 4H3 Free Free 
Fluorspar jwwder 
Gas-mintles, impregnated silk 

“ stockings ” for the manufacture 

4S3 Free Free 

of 122 
nd rnl. 

20" 0 ad ral. 

Lead oxide 

Motor vehicles, fittings for, viz. :— 
Kear-axle shaft for motor-car, 

being the sjiindle round wdiich the 
wheel revolves, without ])inion 

437 in 
nd rnl. 

Free 

or other attaebni 'iit 360 Free Free 
Quartz jjowder 
Surgical appliances, viz. :— 

Sterilisers ]X‘Culiar to surgical use 
for sterilising instrum''nta and 

4H3 Free Free 

dressings .. 
Swivel, double, consisting of two 

japanned iron rings connected by 
a riveted bolt, for use with rope 
or strap for tying u[) calves, etc. 
(claimed as saddlers’ ironmongery) 

279 Free Free 

178 30% 
nd val. 

2(y*/o ad ral. 

A “j)rimago duty” of 1 per cent, ad valorem is levied on 
all the above goods in accordance with the Finance Act, 
1915. This duty is payable on importation and is levied irre¬ 
spective of whether the goods are otherwise liable to duty 
or not. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

IMPORTATIOX OF CATTLE FROM SPECIFIED 
COUXTRIES. 

The “British South Africa Company’s Gazette” for 6th 

Augu.st, 1920, contains copy of a Notification, Xo. 407, dated 
6th Augu.st, which provides that the importation of cattle 
from Great Britain and Ireland, the United States of 
America, and Holland, may be permitted under the follow¬ 
ing conditions: — 

(1) A permit sliall be required from the Controller of Stock 
or the Chief Inspector, wliich may contain such conditions as 

shall from time to time appear expedient. 
(2) Importations shall be through and direct from Cape 

Town or Port Elizabeth. 
f.3) All cattle shall be submitted to such tests as the 

Controller of Stock or the Chief Inspector directs, and if 

anv destructive disease is disclosed, the cattle shall be im- 

mediatelv destroved. 
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IXCFEASE OF CUSTOMS DUTIES OX 
SPIUITS. 

The “Spirits Excise and Customs Duties Aniondinp and 
Extension Ordinance” of South Rhodesia (So. 11 of 1920), 
nromulgated on 30th July, 1920, substitutes the following 

Item for the eorresiionding item in the first schedule (Import 
Duties) of the Customs Tariff and Man igement Amending 
Ordinance, 1914. as suhsecpiently amended, viz. : — 

I’.ates of In port Duty. 

Tauikf Item. 

Fuller 
the 

(ien- 
eral 

Tarill. 

(Ml goods 
the pro¬ 
duce or 

manufac¬ 
ture of the 

Fnited 
Kingdom 
and recip¬ 
rocating 
Mritish 

Colonies. 

1 
On gowls 1 
the )>ro- 1 

(luce or 
manufac¬ 
ture of any 
non-j-eci])- I 
rocating 
Biiti'h 1 

I’ossei-sions 

h— 

44. Sliiiits 

£ s. d. i s. d. £ ^. d. 

(a) IVifum d, jK-r im|x rial gal¬ 
lon (and in addition jK-r 

Ill 0 111 0 1 11 u 

£1(K) ad rafornn) .. 
(b) Liqu urs, cordiils, and 

mixed s])irits, exceeding .3 
p«r cent, of proof sj)iiit, 

10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 

jx-r imperial gallon 
(or per £KMt ad valorem, 
whichever shall be the 

1 11 0 111 0 111 0 

greater) 
(c) Otlv-r sorts exceeding 3 (K-r 

cent, of proof spirit, ])er 

25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 

irap< rial 4)roof gallon 
No allowance will be 

made for underproof, 
(d) Medicinal and toilet i)re- 

parations and essences 
(liquid), syrups and tinc¬ 
tures : containing over 3 
jx-rcent. of (iroof sjurit, jx-r 

1 10 0 1 10 0 1 10 0 

imjX'rial gallon 
(or jxT £100 ad valorem, 
whichever duty is the gna t - 

vr). 
Such sjurits if and when 

overproof shall be specially 
enten-d and the strength 
overproof declared, and tin- 
duty on the mixture shall 
then lx- leviable at'jHr im- 

1 11 0 

25 0 0 

20^/0 od 
vat.* 

20’0 ad 
I'll.* 

perial i)roof gallon.. 
(or jK-r £100 ad valorem, 
whichever dutv is the great- 

1 10 0 1 10 0 1 10 0 

cr). 25 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 

* The maximum rate upon llritish is 20 jx-r cent, ad tn’orem. 

Tlio Ordinance also provides that the collection of Customs 
Duties on wheat in the grain, wheaten flour and wheaten 
meal^ shall bo suspended as from 1st June, 1920, until such 
date as the Administrator may hereafter, by notice in the 
“Gazette,” fix for the termination of such suspension. 

The Customs duties at present in operation under various 
amending Ordinances are by the present Ordinance con¬ 
tinued in operation until 31st July, 1921. 

FOREIGN. 

ALGERIA. 

EXPORT OF FIGS AND DATES. 
A notice is.sued by the Algerian Department of Agricul¬ 

ture, Commerce, etc., under date 27th August, stated that, 
as a result of the deficient grain harvest, the Administration 

found it necessary to retain essential foodstuffs in the 
Colony, and particularly those which are indispensable for 
the feeding of the native po])ulation. and that it had there¬ 
fore been decided to prohibit absolutelv, and for all destina¬ 
tions, the export of figs and dates other than those of the 

variety Deglet-Xour (i.e., best quality dates), which can 
onlv be exporterl in cases. 

H.M. Consul-Ceneral at Algiers now reports that, bv way 

of relaxation of the prohibition, the export of a limited 
quantity of best-quality figs will be allowed under certain 
conditions. 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES 
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BELGIUM. 

IIELAXATIOX OF SANITARY RESTRICTIONS 
ON EXPORT OF Ll\'E-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
The Melgian Ministry of Agriculture has issued a Decree, 

dated I8tii Sej)teniber, and jmblished in the “ Aloniteur 
Helge ” for 2Uth-21st .Septembei, which withdraws, except 
in the case of animals and animal manure, the export 
sanitary control imposed by the Di'cree cf 12th August (see 
the notice at page 32') of the “Roaid of Trade Journal” 
for flth September). 

[Note.—The raising of the export control on meat, hides, 
straw, forage, (dc., wiiich results from the abovi'-mentioned 
Decree do*, not, of course, affect the restrictions on exjmrts 
enforced for other than sanitary reasons by the Ministries 
o!" Economic .\lfairs and of Industry, Labour and Supplv.] 

LAW MODIFYING CUSTOMS DUTIES: 
APPLICATION TO AD VALOIIEM DUTIES. 

The ” Moniteur Relge ” for 19th September contains a 
Belgian Royal Decree, dated 31st August, ubich provides 
that Articles 4 to 13 of the T.aw of IDtn .June hist (relating 
to the method of asst'ssing an<l levying the ad vtilorem 
dutie'^ prescribed in the Belgian Customs Tarilf) are to come 
into force on 1st October. 

Full particulars of the provisions of the Law in question 
were given in the issues of the ” Board of Trade Journal ” 
for 17th and 24th .Tune (pages 814 and 812 respectively). 

AMENDAIENT OF CERTAIN lAIPORT AND 
EXPORT PROHIBITIONS. 

The “Moniteur Beige” for 24th September contains two 
Decrees of the Belgian Alinistry of industry, Labour and 
Supply, - dated 14th September, which give a list of the 
import and export prohibitions at present in force in 
respect of goods subject to the control of this Ministrg. 
The exj)ort restrictions coming under the Ministry of 
Kconomic Affairs are not affected by the present Decrees. 

Tjiport Prohibitions. 

The imjKirtation into Belgium of the following goods is 

prohibitcxl without distinction of origin or the country 
whence imported: — 

Wheat and rye in sheaves, flour or grain. 
Sugar, with the exception of molasses. 
Slaughtered calves, veal and veal offal. 
Butter. 

Export Prohibitions. 

The exportation from Belgium of the following goods 
remains subject to licence to be issued by the Ministry of 
Industry, Labour and Supply: — 

1. Alcohol properly so-called, all kinds. 
2. Matches. 
3. Living animals—bovine, ovine, caprine and porcine, 

domestic solipeds, fowls, ducks, geese and turkeys, fish fry, 
4. Grains and seeds of all kinds.* 
5. Linen in general with the exception of 

(a) Table linen, linen collars, cuffs, and shirt fronts, counter¬ 
panes and bed covers. 

(b) Second-hand underclothing which is not the object of a 
commercial transaction. 

6. Clothing of all kinds with the exception of:— 
(a) Second-hand clothing which is not the object of a com¬ 

mercial transaction. 
(b) Articles of lace and embroidery; caps, hats and hat 

shapes; furs; gloves, leather (skin) cutout in the fc^rm 
of gloves, and hat leathers; braces, and suspenders 
for stockings and corsets; cotton drawers, neck-ties; 
boots and rfioes, gaiters, leggings, sabots and boot and 
shoe laces. 

(c) Hosiery of pure cotton, of pure silk, and of cotton and 
silk. 

7. Straw, including cords, ropes, wattles, hurdles and matting 
of straw. 

8. Products suitable for human consumption with the excep¬ 
tion of:— 

(a) Fresh fruit, other than plums, apples and pears. 
(b) Mushrooms, fresh vegetables with the exception of 

potatoes (which remain subject to licence). 
(c) Crustacea and molluscs. 
fd) Beer in casks, and wines. 
fe) Cocoa in beans, ground or not, cocoa paiings and busks. 
(f) Coffee and tea. 
(g) Spices, and extracts of meat .and vegetables. 
(h) Edible oils. 

9. Products used as food for domestic (farm) animals except :— 
(a) Oilcakes. 
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(1)) ^M.iize ill grain or iiiea!, tru.-ilied maize, and maize waste. 
10. Harvest produce of all kinds* with the e.xception of hops. 
11. New and used sacks and packing cloth. 
12. Soap of all kinds. 
13. L'nmanufactured tobacco. 
14. Fabrics used for making clothing, and body and bed linen, 

e.xcept:— 
(a) Fabrics ma<le of pure cotton or containing 5 per cent. 

or less of other textiles; fabrics of pure silk and 
fabrics of silk and cotton. 

(b) Cloth or ticking for mattresses, counterpanes and bed 
covers. 

(c) Ribbons, lace, tulle, and embroiderie.-:. 

[Note.—The above list supersedes that printed at page 
557 of the issue of the “Journal” for 22nd Apnil, 1920, as 

subsexquently amended.] 

* Colza, flax, poppy, and other oleaginous plants and grains 
and seeds thereof are subject to the control of the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs. 

BELGIAN CONGO. 

IMPORT DUTIES OX SPIRITS INCREASED. 
H. M. Acting-Consul at Boma has forwarded copy of an | 

Ordinance-Law, dated 9th August, which increased, as from 
that date, the Customs duties on spirits imported into the 
Belgian Congo. Particulars of the new and former rates 

of duty are given below : — ] 
Rate of ImjKirt Duty. 

Former. New. 
I'rs. cts. Frs. cts. 

Per litre and per 
centesimal degree of 

akoholie strength. 
Distilled alcoholic beverages and beverages ! 

containing distilled alcohol . 0 10 0 20 | 
Beverages containing fermented alcohol of j 

I. 5 centesimal degrees of alcohol, or less 10 p.c. 10 p.c. | 
ad val. ad I'al. i 
Per litre and per i 

centesimal degree of 
gleoholic strength. 

.\bove l.J centesimal degrees of alcohol ... 0 10 0 20 ' 
Potable alcohol (alcohol bon (jouf) . 0 10 0 20 | 

[Note.—In calculating the duties, iractions of a degree 
equal to or less than one-half degree, are ignored, and 
fractions of more than one-half are counted as complete j 

degrees.] ' 

INSPECTION AND EXPORTATION OF (lUM i 

COPAL. ! 
H.M. Acting-Consul at Boma has forwarded copies of an | 

Ordinance-Law and an Ordinance, dated 10th July, 1920, | 
which have been issued by the Governor-General of the I 
Belgian Congo with a view to maintaining the commercial j 
quality of Congo gum copal. I 

The *'.\|M)it from the Belgian Congo of impure gum copal | 
(which is defined as gum copal containing more than 3 per 
cent, of gangue, earth, broken stone, vegetable waste, or | 
other foreign substance) is prohibited. Gum copal presented | 
for export must be accompanied by a certificate of quality i 
(drawn up in the proscribed form and giving particulars as j 
to the nature of the package, number of parcels, weight, | 
and other data) from an Inspector of Industry and Com- j 
merce or other authorised jH>rson. Thi.s certificate will be j 
retaineil bv the Customs administration on export. Gum 
copal lying at the jiorts or in warehou-ses or factories is 
subiect to ins|)ection and examination by the competent 

authorities. 

GERMANY. 

IMPORT LICENCES REQUIRED FOR i 
BLE.VCHED AND CARDED COTTON. 

The “ Dout»hcr Reichsanzeiger ” for 17th September j 
contains a Proflamation, dated 1.5th September, which y>ro- j 
vides that, a.s from lOth September, the importation of , 
bleached and carded cotton (ex Tariff No. 438) into Germany ' 
mav only take place under licence. j 

[This item should therefore be deleted from the “ Import i 
Free List,” a translation of which was published at pages 
414J) of the “ Board of Trade Journal ” for 18th March 

last.] 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES 
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GREECE. 

STATISTICAL DUTIES ON IMPORTS AND 
EXPORTS. 

H.3I. Commercial ScH-retary at Athen.s has forwarded con. 
of a translation of a Greek Law, No. 2,110, dated lltji 
March, 1920, and issued in the Greek Government 
“ Gazette ” of 14th Jul.v, relating to statistics and statisti- 
cal dues. 

Chapter I. of the Law amends the provisions of the 
Custoim? Law relating to the jiarticulars to lu> given in the 
declaration of goods imported into or exported from Greece 
Inter alia, it is provided that, in general, declarations of 
imported goods now have to state the nature of the goods 
according to the approved statistical classification, and also 
their value, on the basis of the invoice, including cost of 
transport of goods to the Custom House, but not includine 
import an<l other duties. ® 

Chapter II. of the Law provides for the levy of statistical 
dues, irrespective of import and consumption duties. The 
rates of the statistical diitv are as follow: — 

Live animals, 10 lepta per 10 animals. 
Poultry, 10 lepta {H>r 1(K) okes. 

Wheat, charcoal, coal, unworked stone, iron, ores 
currants, wine and olive oil, 5 lepta per 1,000 okes 
gross. ’ 

Other goods:— 

(a) If specifie<l in the Tariff* by the oke or multiples 
thereof, 10 lepta per 1.000 okes, gross. 

(b) If sjiecified in the Tariff* by the metric oke, 10 
lepta per 1,(XX) metric okes. 

(c) If specified in the Tariff* by the cubic metre, 
10 lepta per 10 cubic metres. 

(d) If specified in the Tariff* by the piece, pair, dozen 
or thousand, 10 lepta per 100 pieces, per 100 
pairs, per 100 dozen, or per ten thousand. 

(e) If specified in the Tariff* bv value, 10 lept.n per 
1.000 okes. or 10 lepta per 100 pieces, according 
to estimation of the Customs officials. 

tioods im|>orted or ex|>orted in quantities less than the 
units mentioned above pay the full amount of dutv per 
unit. 

Various classes of goods are exempted by the Law from 
payment of statistical dues, namely: — 

1. Parcels in transit, and goods exemiited from the 
duty by Decree. 

2. Imported and exported goods not exceeding 20 
kilogs. gross weight. 

3. Goods in bond and in transit. 
4. Damaged goods, when thev are destroved at the 

request of the consignee and at his expen.se. 
.5. Goods re-issued from Customs warehouses or from 

bonded stores. 
6. Goods ex shipwrecks or discharged owing to force 

ma jeure, provided they are not entered for con¬ 
sumption in Greece. 

7. Po.stal jmrcels. 
8. Goods exemrit from import duty as specified by 

Royal Decree. 

• II.M. Commercial .Secretarv has also forwarded transla¬ 
tion of a series of Roval Decrees, dated 2oth .Tune, issued 
under the above-mentioned Law. Some of their provisions 
are given below, and the complete translations may be seen 
by persons interested at the Department of Overseas Trade, 
3.5. Old O’k^n Street, S.W. 1. 

The Customs authorities mav establish the accuracy of the 
declared value from the invoice anil bill of lading which 
merchants are bound to produce on demand. Wherever the 
value show'n seems disproportionate, or when it is not 
indicated, the Customs are to assess the value by special 
valuation tariffs. The Customs employees are not under 
anv circumstances whatever to make any other use of the 

contents of invoices. 
When the weicht of duty-free coods imported or exported 

is not controlled, it is ascertained for the purposes of 
statistical retriilations by weighing, or is taken from infor¬ 
mation supplie<l bv the parties concerned. The Customs, 
however, have the right to insist on the weight being 

a.seertained. , 
For statistical dues in the ease of filled receptacles the 

•Presumablv the “ Statistical Tariff,” the classification 
of which (according to a Decree of 2.5th June) follows tha 

of the Cu.stoms Tariff, 
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ross weight is always taken, including the contents, and 
“ no case are the receptacles to be separately subject to 
(.tatistical duty (even it according to the Customs Tariff 
thev are liable to Customs duty apart from their contents). 

fhe following gootls, which are free of imjK)rt Customs 

jiitv are exempted from statistical dues, botli on import 

and export:— 
1. Goods exempted from import duty by Articles 13 

and 14 of the Greek Customs Law. 
2. War material imported by the Government. 
3. Goods and passengers’ baggage taken out of the 

country hy rail by mistake and returned to 

Greece. 
4. Passengers’ luggage and industrial appliances, 

workmen’s tools, etc., carrie<l by travellers and 

passengers. 
;■). Klocks of slice]) and goats migrating annually 

across the frontiers to winter pasturage. 

(j. .Articles of Government nionoi)oly. 

ITALY. 

K.XPOHT of OEKTAIX Tl.MBEPc SEIUECT TO 
CESSION OK EXCHAXciE. 

The Italian “Gazzetta Utticiale” for loth September 
(oiitains a Disree, dated 10th September, which provides 

that, as from 10th .'September, the export of all kinds of 
limber for building and working shall only be allowed on 
londitioii that the foreign credits resulting therefrom be 
leded to the hanks and htinking houses .uithorised to deal 

in exchange. 
[Note.—Tho provision requiring cession of exchange is 

.ilready applicable to the export of several kinds of goods, 

fte the notices in the is.sues of the “ Hoard of Trade 
.loiirnal” for 27th .Iiiiie, 191.S (pi'ge SI3), l.'ith .lanuary, 
1920 (page !t.3), 20t}i .May. 19*2f» (page 091). and 2.3rd 

Se|)teiiil)er, 1920 (juige 384).] 

LATVIA. 

I.MPOPT .AXD EXPORT DITIES, AXD 

IMiOiniUTED IMPOPtTS. 
H.M. Consul at Riga has notified the following additions 

tt, the T.atvian Import Tariff as sot out at (lage 440 of the 
' Journal” of 2.‘)th March last. One or two of these addi¬ 
tions, such as motor lorries and waterproof overcoats, have 

already been notified in these columns. 
Diliij-frer (jiwdx : — 

Eggs. Cat seed. 

Flour. Flax. 
Vetches. Linseed. 
Clover. Hags. 
Timothy grass. .Stamps. 

Ihifinhlr ijnixh: — 
.id roJorpm 

rate of duty. 
Per cent. 

2 Motor lorries .:. 2 
White tin plate.s .A 
Coronut oil . 
Waterproof overcoats . I ’* 
I.ocomotive axles . 
Rubber footwear . R' 
Hairpins .A 

S>wing needles . I 
Thimbles .I 2o 

Ready-made cork* .^ 

Export Duties. 

H M. Consul has also forwarded the following particulars 
regarding the rates of export duty now in force in Latvia: 

Ad. valorem 

rate of duty. 
Per cent. 

Wooden road blocks . 8 
Sawn timber, such ns— 

Boards, deals, battens, .sleepers, parquetry, 
baulks .  .'5 

Wooden furniture, carri.age parts, wlieels. vessels 
of native manufacture .   3 

furs and skins of various wild animals, such as 
fox, polecat, etc.(in foreign currency) IfS 

mdes of domestic animals . 2/) 

Chemical product* Latvian manufacture. 2 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND .TARIFF CHANGES 

—continued. 

Ad valorem 
rate of duty 

per cent. 
Agricultural machiiiery jind weights, of Latvian 

manufacture .. 5 
Fancy goods . 10 
Agricultural imj)leimmts .   15 
Furniture . 25 
Toilet soap . 5 
Bricks . 3 
Cement . 5 
Glass for industriid piir])obt‘s . ,5 
Glassware for commercial jiurposcs . 10 
.Amber . 5 

Latvian roubles. 
V eneer (alder) .1 per metre. 

V’eniHir chair seats .1 (50 cop.) ea. 

. 30 per pood. 
Flax tow . 10 
Linen yarns . 40 
Flax yarns . 30 
Hemp rope . 10 ,, 
Scrap iron .   5 ^ 

A’ellow packing j)aper . 2 
Paste board . 4 
Unsorted rags of various kinds . 5 
Woollen and linen rags . 5 
Wood shavings . .3 ,, 
Apples and other fruit . 4 
Onions and various btdbs . 5 
Idnst'ed, clover and vetch set'ds . 30 
Casings .. 1 each. 

Alcoholic drinks . F'ree. 

Prohibited Imports. 
H.M. Consul has also forwarded tlio following list of goods 

the importation of which into Latvia is ])roliihit<‘d as from 
27th August. 'I’liis list is only slightly different from that 
published at page 446 of the “Board of Trade Journal” for 
25th March last: — 
Alcoholic liquors. 
Light beer. 

Xon-alcoholic wines. 
F’ruit juices. 

Sj)irits. (AVines may he imported under special licence.) 
h ashionahlo articles, sncli as ladies’ hats, feathers, real and 

artificial flowers. 

Fancy goods and toilet articles of ivory and tortoiseshell. 
Furs. 
Silks 

Walking .sticks and sunshades. 
Gilt or silver-plated articles. 

Clothes of silk, satin, velvet, lace, and articles made 
therefrom. 

Corsets. 
Carpets. 

Precious stones, pearls and corals. 
Cigars. 

Playing cards. 

Articles of gold, silver and bronze (exeeid watches and 
wedding rings) 

Confectionery (including ohoeolate. sweets, etc., hut ex¬ 

cluding cocoa, which may he imjiorted under special 
licence). 

Fruit, berries, jam, roots, whether fresh, tinned or drieiL 
Perfumes, toilet soaps, cosmetics. 
Hops. 

A’^arions tinned goods, e.g.. pastes, caviare, oysters, lobsters, 
cheese, soups, ete. (Conden.sed milk may he imported 
under special licence.) 

Xtits, almonds, honey. 

Gramophones and automatic musical instruments. 
Patent leather and manufactures thereof 
Boot polish and dubbin. 
Toys, games and sports goods. 
Furniture. 

Carriages and light motor cars. 

LUXEMBURG. 

EXPORT PROHTPTTTOXS VA’ttttOR awx. 

A Grand Ducal Decree, dated 16th September, permits 
tho free exportation from Luxemburg of the following pro¬ 
ducts. which were formerly prohibited (except under licence) 
hv a Decree of 4th .Augn.st, 1916:—Oats, barley, buckwheat, 
horse-beans, vetches, linseed, and colza : clover and grass 

.seeds of all ki»ds. 
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IMPORTATION OF GOATS PROHIBITED. 
A Grand Ducal Decree of loth September extends the 

proliibition of import already in force on cattle, sheep and 
swine (see page 258 of the “ Board of Trade Journal ” of 
26th August) to cover goats. Exceptions to the prohibition 
may be allowed by the competent Government Department. 

KEGUL.VnONS TO PREVENT THE SPHEAD 

OF CATTLE DISEASE. 

With a view to prevent the introduction and Si)read of 
<attle disc'ase in Luxemburg, the Director-General of Agri¬ 
culture has issued a Decree, dated 11th September, in virtue 
of which the importation into, and transit through, Luxem¬ 
burg of the undermentioned animals and animal products 
are prohibited as from 17th SeptemlK*r, if they arrive from 
Belgium or the former German territories now under 
Belgian administration: — 

.Vnimals of all kinds, including poultry, rabbits, dogs, 
horses, assc's, mules and swine. 

Hides, fresh meat (except meat imported by the Govern¬ 
ment), milk, solid tallow, raw wool, horns and other 
w aste j)roducts of these animals; straw, hay, fodder, 
jnnnure, used stable implements, old cloths, rags, 
and packing used for the above-mentioned articles; 
wagons, etc., not disinfected, used for the transport 
of cattle, and generally all articles which might carry 
infcH'tion. 

The prohibition does not apply to dried or salted hides 
nr skins of the above-mentioned animals, nor to wool stib- 
jected to an industrial preparation, such as washing, drying, 
or dyeing, if such goods are declared by a Belgian, French, 
or Dutch Consular Officer to be of other than Belgian origin. 

NETHERLANDS. 

IMPORTATION OF POTATOES FROM GREAT 
BRITAIN 

The Board of Trade are in receipt of information from 
H.M. Commercial Secretary at The Hague to the effect that 
a Royal D(?cree of 7th September has been issued governing 
the importation into the Netherlands, and transit through 
that country, of potatocjs from Great Britain. 

The Decrt'e provides that dealers imjxirting potatoes from 
Great Britain shall notify the Chief of the Netherlands 
Phytopathological Service at lt>ast 5 days before the arrival 
of same, and hand in a copy of a certificate stating that 
the consignment was duly examined before .shipment. In 
the event of importation or transit of potatoes from Great 
Britain, the Customs officers are to inform the Chief of th“ 
Phvtopathological Service. 

Potatoes are only admitted when they are packed in 
bales bearing a Government stamp, and sealed % officials 
charged with the inspection of the consignments. Thev 
must be accompanied by a certificate front the above officials 
stating that no potato wart disease caused by Chrysophlycfis 
endohiofira has ever been rejtorfetl from the district where 
they were grown, and they must be examined and proved 
free of potato wart disease by the Netherlands Phytopatho¬ 
logical Service. 

The.se regulations do not apply to consignments passing 

through the Netherlands without being reloaded. 

SERB-CROAT-SLOVENE STATE. 

MONOPOLY TAXES ON SALT AND 

PETROLEUM. 

The State Monopoly Administration of the Kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats; and Slovenes, has announced, under date 
6th September, 1920: — 

(1) That the Monopoly Tax on salt has been increased 
to 50 dinars (gold) per 100 kilogs; and on petro¬ 
leum (burning oil for lamps) to 100 dinars (gold) 
per 100 kilogs. 

(2) That on and after 6th September petroleum will be 
sold only at the State Monopoly Stores, the 
prices to be 620 dinars (silver) per 100 kilogs. 

(3) That all private import of salt into Serbia and 
Montenegro is prohibited, and that those having 

salt on order must import it before 1st October, 
1920, no import after that date being permitted. 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CRANCISS 
—continued. 

SWITZERLAND. 

GENER.AL EXPORT LICENCE. 
The Swiss Federal Department of Public Economy luj 

issued a Decision, dated 7th September, authorising, asfron; 
loth September, under a General Exjjort Licence (revocable 
at any time), the exportation of the undermentioned goods 
from Switzerland, without the necessity of an mdividuai 
permit in each case: — 

No. in Swiss 
Customs Tariff. Articles. 

846-7 Wares of lead, even combined with otbe 
materials. 

ex 974 Castor oil, colourless, purified. 
984 Artificial alimentary substances, such as soman* 

iiutrose, tropoii, etc. 
ex 1008 Boric acid. 
ex 1018 Chrome acetate; pyrolignite of iron (iron mordant 
ex 1025 Arseniate of sodium, liquid; sulphite and t 

sulphite of sodium. 
1024 Borax (borate of sodium). 
1032 Sal ainiiioniac (chloride of ammonium). 
1055 .Vmmonia in aqueous solution (volatile alkali). 
1061 Oxalic acid, oxalate of potassium (.salts of sorrd). 
1062 Sulphuric ether (ethyl ether). 
1063 Acetic ether. 

Openings for British Trade, 
LNOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS 

—British firms may obtain the navies and addresses of tki 
persons or firms referred to in the following notices of 
“Openings” by applying to the Department of Overseas 
Trade, and quoting the specific reference number and 
country. 

In cases of doubt or difficulty in regard to restrictions o* 
trading, reference should be made personally or by letter 
to the Department of Overseas Trade {Development and 
Intelligence), 35, Old Queen Street, London, 1. 

AppUwtioni for names and addresses most be sent to tlM 
Ootartmsat of Ovsrseas Trade, except where othervin 
stated. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

AUSTRALIA. 
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR TENDERS. 

ELECERIC PORTAL TRAVELLING CRANE.-With 
reference to the notice on p. 293 of the “Journal” of 2nd 
September, relative to a call lor tenders by the Victorian Govern¬ 
ment Railways for the supply and delivery of one 5-toii eleclru 
portal travelling crane with luffing jib. (Contract No. 29090;. 
the Officer-iii-Charge of the Office of H.M. Senior Trade Com¬ 
missioner in Australia reports that the time for the closing of 
tenders lias been extended from 27th October to 1st December. 

AUSTRALIA—NEW ZEALAND. 
FANCV BRASS AND COPPER WARE, ELECTRO 1-L.lTl.D 

MAItE. TOOLS. AND LOCKS.—A firm of Australian and Ne« 
Zealand merchatiis, with offices in London, are desirous of obtain¬ 
ing the sole agency for Australia and New Zealand of BriUsh 
manufacturers of fancy brass and copper ware, electro-plated 
ware, tools of all kinds, and locks. (Reference .Vo. 420.) 

Applications for names and addres.ses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

BRITISH INDIA. 
HARDWARE AND CEMENT.—A well known British mer 

chant firm in Bombay are dfesiroas of securing agencies, for the 
Bombay Presidency, for United Kingdom manufacturers of hard¬ 
ware and cement. (Reference No. 421.) 

RuMLWAY MATERIALS, BOILERS. CE-MENT .WD 
MANILA ROPES.—A merchant firm in Bombay, of excellent 
standing, desire to represent United Kingdom manufacturer!, 
for the whole of India, in the following lines:—^IJght railway 
materials and tolling stock, petrol road brjilers, cement and 
manila rope. (Reference No. 422.) 

Applications for names and addres.ses must be sent to tb« 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

CANADA. 
MACHINERY, RAILWAY, ET('., SUPPLIES.—A Montreal 

firm desires to secure agencies for Eastern Canada, on a_ com¬ 
mission basis, for United Kingdom manufacturers of machine^, 
and supplies for railway companies, machine shops and milU- 
(Reference No. 423.) ^ 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to 
DeiMMrisMuit of Overseas Trade. 

I 
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rvnilRIES AT OFFICE OF CANADIAN TRADE. 
COMMISSIONER. 

Thp following enquirieis have been received at the Canadian 
mment Tnide Commissioner’s Office, Portland House, 73, 

BaSa" Street, Ixjndon, E.C.2, whence further information 

,nay l>e obtained goUGHT. 

srREW SHIELDS, SCREW ANCHORS. ETC.—A Canadian 
«,niDan’v manufacturing patented expansion screw shields, screw 
^ hors’ and similar specialities, wish to arrange for the sale 

(roods in the Tnited Kinsrdom. 
° hCRYTE^_^ correspondent in Nova Scotia who has 1.000,000 

s of barvtes to offer for export, wishes to lie placed in touch 
■ih United Kingdom importers. . 
PT'TPWOOD.—A Montreal company expres-es a desire to be 

placed in correspondence witli buyers of pulpwood for export. 

50UTH AFRICA. 
'riTIDERS’ AND GENERAL HARDWARE.—A Johannes- 
bnre firm are desirous of securing agencies, for the V^ion for 
rnited Kingdom firms in the following lines:—Metals tools, 
pivanised goods, rope, general builders’ hardware, etc. (Refer- 

TnVFT^rrii^NERY. FOODSTT'FFS (PROPRIETARY ARTI- 
(XESi AND TOILET PREPARATIONS.—A Johannesburg 
firm of manufacturers’ agents are desirous of representing, in 
dentil \frica. United Kingdom manufacturers of confectionery 
iiweets* chocolates, etc.), foodstuffs (proprietary brands of cus¬ 
tards jellies etc.), and toilet preparations. The name of a 
firm in London, through whom preliminary negotiations can be 
fondnrted, may be obtained by suitable enquirers. (Reference 

\\II.WAY STTPLIEP. FILTER a.OTH. ETC.—A 
,IohannMbur<r firm, with a branch at Durban, are desirous of 
vmring additional agencies of United Kingdom manufacturers in 
the fnllowinfT lines;—Steel pressed trucks, railway carnages, 
ronper and "brass rods, tubes, sheets, solid drawn steel boiler 
tnhes. cotton filter cloth, and all steel parallel bench vices. 
Reference No. 426.) , ,, . , . i *u 
.Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 

IVpartment of Overseas Trade. 

ENQUIRY AT OFFTfE OF SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE 
COAIMTSSTONER. 

The following enquiry has been received at the Office of the 
Union of South -African Government Trade Commissioner, 90, 
Cannon Street. London, E.C.4 :— 

MACHINERY. MOTOR CARS. LORRIES. CYCT.ES AND 
9(j)0TCTS. PI.ANOS, ETC.—-A former British Army Captain 
(Gnards) with well-known South African family business 
name of over a hundred years’ standing, making annual trips to 
and from that countrv, is at present in London, and is returning 
to South Africa on 22nd October. He is prepared to represent, 
or act as agent on a commission basis for. British firms manu¬ 
facturing machinery (mining, agricultural, electrical, etc.), motor¬ 
cars, lorries, cvcles, scooters, accessories, pianos, etc. All the 
nrinripal to'" ns throughout the Union of South Africa, RhoiTesia, 
Rritiah East -Africa, and former German colonies, are covered 
prrsonallv. Highest Government and business references, con- 
DWtion-s. and qualifications. 

Replies should be addressed to the South .African Government 
Trade Commissioner at the above address. 

EUROPE. 

BELGIUM. 
TIN IN SHEETS AND STRIPS.-A Belgian, re.siding at, 

Liege, desires to purchase wholesale quantities of tin. in sheets 
and strips, f.o.b. Antwerp. Payment against bills of lading. 
Correspondence in French. (Reference No. 427.) 
dried FRUITS. ETC.—-A Belgian, residing in Brussels, 

desires to secure, for the whole of Belgium, a sole agency on 
commission, for United Kingdom firm.s exporting dried fruits, 
etc. (Reference No. 428.1 

WOOLLEN. AND WOOLLEN AND COTTON CLOTH.—A 
Belgian, residing in Brussels, desires to secxire, for the whole of 
Belgium, an agencv on commission, for United Kingdom firms 
manufacturing woollen, and woollen and cotton cloth. (Refer- 
enep No. 429.) 

BUTTONS.—-A Belgian residing in Brussehs desires to .secure, 
far the whole of Belgium, an agency, on comm’ssion, for United 
Kingdom firms manufacturing buttons. (Reference No. 430.1 

SPORTING requisites; TAVINE, ROPES. CORD. ETC.— 
A Belgian residing at Mons desires to secure an ageney. 
on commission, for United Kingdom firms exporting sporting 
wpiifites such as footballs, tennis racquets, tennis balls, string 
nrtenni.s raennet.s, etc., as well as twine, rope, cord, etc. Corre- 
jpondence in French. (Reference No. 431.1 
BUITONS and hard haberdashery.—a Belgian 

'csiding in Brussels desires to secure for the who'e of Belgium 
stmneies. on commission, for United Kingdom finns mnnnfactur- 
■nc buttons and hard haherdasherv. (Reference No. 432.) 

Application.s for names and address«» must be sent to the 
Ikpartment of Oversea* Trade. 

TENDERS INVITED. 
ANTWERP MUNICIPAL CONTRACT.-Specifications (in 

French) have been received from H.M. Consul-General at 
-Antwerp, and may be examined at the Eiuiuiry Room of the 
Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen Street. We.st- 
minster, S.W.l, of a municipal contract for replacing the rails at 
and around one of the lock gates of the Antwei-p Docks. 

Tenders are to lie presented at the Antwerp Town Hall before 
noon on 8th October. 

GERMANY. 
j hides, skins, TOBACCO, FEEDING STUFFS. ETC—An 
I Englisiiman, originally established in Hamburg in 1903. is re- 
i opening import and export business, and desires to represent 
i United Kingdom firms for the sale of hides, skins, tobacco, 
I teeding stuffs, rice, rubber, etc. (Reference No. 433.) 

AGENT'S SERVICES OFFERED.—An Englishman, orig- 
j inally established in Hamburg in 1906, is desirous of represent- 
I ing L’nited Kingdom firms, in Hamburg, or in the whole of 
i Germany, for the sale of any cla.ss of goods (Reference No. 

j Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
i Department of Overseas Trade. 

GREECE. 
WOOLLEN R.AGSj SCR.-\P METAL.—.A Greek firm of e.xport 

merchants at Salonica desire to get in touch with British importers 
of woollen rags and of scrap metal. (Reference No. 435.) 

AGENTS’ SERVICES OFFERED.—A Greek firm of general 
commission agents, recently established at Yolo, desire to get 
into touch with British firms exporting to that district. 
(Reference No. 436.) 

-Applications for names and addres.ses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

PORTUGAL. 
TENDERS FOR SETIL PENTCHE RAfLW.'.Y.—AVith refer¬ 

ence to the notice on page 143 of the “ Board of Trade Journal,” 
of 29th Jiilv regarding a competition for the construction and 
working of the line from Setil to Peniche. it is notified that the 
Portuguese text of the full conditions governing the concession 
and the submission of tenders are publi.shed in the ‘‘Diario do 
Governo ” of 31st August 

Tenders made out in the Portuguese language, and accompanied 
by certificates of identity and competency, as well as of the deposit 
in the Caix.i. Geral de Depositos of the sum of 8,000 escudos, will 
be received by the Direcijao Geral de Caminhos de Ferro, Minis- 
twio do Commercio e ComunicaQoes, Rua do Comercio, 49, 28, 
Lisbon, up to 2 p m. on 11th November. 

The above-mentioned is.sue of the “ Diario ” may be consulted 
by British firms interested at the Enquire Office of the Depart¬ 
ment of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen Street, AA’estniinster. 

SWITZERLAND. 
CLIMBING IRONS FOR MOUNTAINEERING.-A Swiss 

firm at Zurich, holding a British patent for climbing irons for 
mountaineering, desires to get into touch with a firm in the 
United^ Kingdom who might be prepared to manufacture the 
goods in question. 

S.imples of the irons, which are in the .shape of adjustable 
•sole and heel pieces made from sheet metal, may be inspected at 
Room 47, Department of Oversea,*! T' ade. 35. Old Queen Street, 
S.W.l. to which address replies should be sent. (Reference No 
437.) 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
CH.ARCOAL IRON SHEETS.—A New York manufacturer of 

sheet metal snecialities desires to receive quotations for charcoal 
iron sheets. No. 20 to No. 28 I .S. gauge, black or galvani.sed. 
large sizes, say 36 in. by 96 in. ; ch.arcoal iron roofing sheets^ 
coated or uncoated. 14 in. by 20 in., or 28 in. by 30 in., or other 
size. All must he of best quality. Terms; Cash against bill of 
lading. (Reference No. ■339,1 

HIGH-CT.ASS FABRICS SUITABLE FOR WINDOAV 
DRAPERIES.—A representative of an English firm. e.stah- 

j lished for a considerable time in New A'ork Citv, is at presevit 
j in this countrv. He is anxious to get into touch with manu¬ 

facturers of high-cla.«s fabrics, suitable for window draperies, 
I such as casement cloths, scrims, voiles, etamines. and weaves of 
I similar draperies, before bis return to the T’nited States in 
I November. The firm are understood to have selling facilities to 
] cover the whole of the territory in the United States. (Refer¬ 

ence No. 440.) 
1 COTTON PIECE-GOODS.—A large New J-ork concern with 
1 facilities for covering the whole of the U'nited States of America, 
I desires to get into touch with Rriti.sh manufacturers (or 
j merchants) of all kinds of cotton piece-goods with a view to 
I arranging an agency. (Reference No. 441.) 

Applications for names and addresses should he made to the 
I Department of Overseas Trade. 
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Government Notices 
affecting Trade. 

POSTAL SECTION 

JilirJTSH TKOOP8 IX FKAXCE AND FLAXJ'KKS; 
CHANGES IN FGSTAL AHKANfJEMENTS 

Tile Army Postal Serv ice with the British trixips in Fram e 
and Flanders will be discontinued after 3Uth September. 
After that date letters and parcels for the troops in France 
and Flanders will be delivercni by the French and Belgian 
Civil Post Offices, and pcxstage at the international rates 
must therefor© be prepaid. The rates for letters are 2^d. 
first ounce and l^d. each ounce after. The rates for 
parcels are Is. to 3 lbs., Is. 4d. to 7 lb., and Is. 7d. to 
11 lbs. for France, and Is. to 3 lbs.. Is. 4d. to 7 lbs., and 
Is. 9d. to iTlbs. for Belgium. The transmission of parcels 
will lie subject to the regulations publishcxi in the Post 
Office Guide. 

Postal orders will not be cashed at French and Belgian 
Civil Post Offices. Remittances can be sent to the troops 
by the intc'rnational money order services. 

Full information as regards the regulations of the moiic*y 
order and parcel-post services, including thc» preparation of 
pareel-jiost despatch notes and Customs declarations, can 
be obtained at any Post Office. 

The trcKips in France and Flanders are Ix^ing advi.sed by 
the military authorities to notify their correspondents of 
their new addresses. 

FOOD SECTION. 

PRICE OF IMPORTED FLOUR. 
In pursuance of Clause <> of the Flour and Bread (Prices') 

Order, 1920, dated 2oth March. 1920, made by the Food 
Controller, the Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies do 
hereby prescribe that on and after 19th September, 1920, 
and until further notice: — 

(1) The maximum price on the occasion of a sale bv 
wholesale of imported flour shall be at the rate of 8Ss. 3d. 
oer 280 lb. ex store, net cash for settlement within 28 da vs 
from date of invoice, or subject to discount of Is. per 280 lb. 
for settlement within 7 days, or 8d. per 280 lb. within 14 
davs, or 4d. per 280 lb. within 21 days. 

(2) The maximum price for damaged imported flour sold 
under any conditions .shall be at the rate of 86s. 6d. per 
280 lb. 

PRICE OF GOVERNMENT BUTTER. 
The Ministry' of Food announces that, in view of the 

increased prices now being paid for supplies of imported 
butter, it is necessary to raise the retail price of Government 
butter from Ss. to 3s. 4d. per lb. This increase will take 
effect on and from Monday, 4th October. 

GENERAL SECTION. 

PATENTS AND DESIGNS ACTS, 
1007 AND 1010. 
liicENCBs OF Right. 

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of the provisions 
of Section 24 of the .Acts, the under-mentioned Patents 
were (-ndorsed “ Licences of Right — 

No * and 
A’car of 
Patent. 

Grantee. Title. 1 
1 

Date of 
Indorse¬ 

ment. 

K3084/12 
t 

Ukc, H. W. j “ Improved methods of j 22nd Sept. 
(Corn prodnrts 
(Refininq Co.) 

1 and apparatus for, dry¬ 
ing starch.” 

1920. 

1.5396/15 Roots, J. D. 1 “ Improvements in and 
1 connected with the bear- 
1 ings of internal com- 
■ bustion engines.” 

IHth .8('pt., 
1920. 

106449 
(2123/17) 

Drake, (1. F. 1 “ Improvements in nut 
lock devices.” 

17th Sept., 
1920. 

126961 
(11868/19) 

Perez, 0. B. 1 “ A new process for de- 
comnosing mercury and 
obtaining radium and 
gold, which are con-i 
tained in the formationi 
of this metal.” j 

1 

17th Sept., 
1920. 

W. Temple* Feanks, 
Com ptroller-Ge neraL 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES AFFECTING T&AUE-cuntuiued. 

NON-FERROUS METAL INDUSTRY VCT- 
LICENCES. 

Notice i.s hereby given in accordance with Section I 
.Sub-Section 7, of the Non-Ferrous .Meta! Industry Act' 
1!U8 (7 and 8 Geo. V, Chap. 67), and No. 11 of the Statutory 
Rule.s and Orders No. 26.J of 1918 (.Non-Ferrous .Metal 
liidu.'itry), that Licences under the Non-Ferrous .Metal 
Industry Act have htnui graiitwl by the Board of Trade to 
the uiideriiieiitioned companies, firms or individuals; — 
Blomberg Sven Leonard, trading as .Anglo-Finnish Hard¬ 

ware Company, 45, Ni'whall Street, Birmingham. 
Cookson, John Frederick .Armitage, 79, Corporation Street 

Manchester. 
Hurk, Adr. van den. Limited, London Hou.>-e, 35, Crutched 

Friars, E.C. 
.Midlands C-oiicentrating Company. Limited. The, Pump. 

house* Works, Johns Lane. Dudley Port, Staffs. 
Penryii Minerals .Agency, Limited, The, 7, Gracechurch 

.Street, E.C. 2. 

Commercial Returns. 
COTTON IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

THE WEEKLY IlFTl’CRN. 

Return of the Number of Bales of Cotton Imported and E.xported 
at the Various Ports of the Fnitecl Kingdom during the week 
and 39 weeks ended 23rd Scf>tember. 1920:— 

— 

Week 
ended 

23rd Sept., 
1920. 

39 Weeks 
ended 

23rd Sept., 
1920. 

Week 
ended 

23id Sept., 
1920. 

39 Weeks 
ended 

23rd Sept., 
1920. 

Imp ORTS. Ex POETS. 

American .. 
Brazilian 
East Indian 
Egyptian .. 
Miscellaneous 

Total .. 

Bales. 
10,650 

178 
2,485 
2,830 
8,819* 

Bale.s. 
2,0S0,810 

«i9.274 
136,954 
294,415 
272,8631 

Bales. 
4,614 

100 
914 
133 
897 

Bales. 
120,666 

6,730 
50,823 

154,639 
18,620 

24,962 2,854,316 6,658 351,478 

* Including 23 bale.s British West Indian. 82 bales British West 
African, and 1,002 bales British ?'a.st Indian. 

t Including 7,393 bales British West Indian, 11,996 hales 
British West .African. 21,455 bales British East .African, 2,178 
bales Foreign East Indian. 

CORN PRICES. 
St.vi'EMENt showing the average price of Briti.'sli Corn per quarter 

of 8 bu.shels. Imperial Mea-ure,* as received from the 
Inspeitor.s of Corn Returns in the week ended 25th September, 
1920, pursuant to the Com R.durns .Act, 1882:— 

Average Price. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

Week ended 25th September, 1920 
fl. d. 

90 5 
8. d. 
80 2 

B. d. 
55 5 

Corresponding week in— 
1913. 31 3 29 9 17 10 
1914. 37 1 2!» 1 22 9 
1915. 43 5 40 4 26 5 
1916. 58 10 54 1 31 1 
1917. 70 6 5S 5 44 7 
1918. 72 7 60 3 50 3 
1919. 73 0 95 2 60 2 

• Section 8 of the Corn Returns Act. 1882, provides that where 
of purchases RriUah com ars made to the local inspector of Corn 
Returns in any other measure than the imperial bushel or by wsiint w 
by a weiphed measure, that ofBcer shall convert such returns into tn* 
imperial bushel, and in the oaee of welpht or weighed raeasnrs 
conversion is V> be made at the rate of sixty imperial pounds M 
hnshel of wheat, fifty Imperial pounds for every bushel of barley, 
thirty-nine imperial pounds for every bushel of oats 

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED. 

liahfnft Met(U: Its Origin and History.—By H. J- 
Humphries, M.lnst.M.M. St. Albans. 

A treati-se on anti-friction metals, with notes on various 
alloy formulaes, and of results obtained under working 
conditions. 




